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Royal welcome
The city of Harrisonburg held a parade Jan. 14 to
celebrate the football team's national championship. The Marchi~g Royal Dukes and JMU cheerleaders joined players and coaches along the
downtown parade route, which ended at the courthouse steps. "The JMU community is a part of us as
a city and is a great asset and partner to the city,"
said Mayor Deanna Reed. "We are ecstatic that
they have brought back a second football national
championship to Harrisonburg! '
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VANESSA M . EVANS·GREVIOUS ('93, '97M), R"m

Readers found plenty to like
in the Winter 2017 edition:

WARREN K . COLEMAN ('79, '8 1M), ViaR'ct"'
MICHAE L B . BATTLE ('81, '83M)

I

'Dr. Gabbin will see you now,' Pages 18-19.

W I LLIAM T. BOLLI NG
JEFFREY E . GRASS ('92)
MATTHEW A . GRAY ('05)
MAR I BETH D. HEROD ('8 2)
LUCY HUTCHINSON ('06)
MARIA D. JANKOWSKI
DEBORAH T. JOHNSON ('7 8)
LARA P. MAJOR ('92)
EDWARD RICE
JOHN C. ROTHENBERGER ('88)
MICHAEL M. THOMAS ('76, '77 M)
CRAIG B . WELBURN ('96)
ADAOMA OKAFOR , S tudent Member
DONNA L. HARPER ('77, '8 1M, '86ED.S.) , S"mary
PRESIDENT

rruly appreciated rhe arricle on Dr. Gabbin.
I graduated in 1990 wirh a B.S. in political
science and took a fair number of English
classes. Dr. Gab bin was my firsr professor
for black lirerarure, and she rurned me on to
authors like Zora Neale Hurston and Langston
Hughes among orhers. I was an H onors student
and didn't realize rh ar she was so ins trumental
in creating rhe Honors Program and keeping ir fres h and invigorating each year. M any
thanks from a student who m isses Harrisonbu rg and is proud to be a JM U alum !

JONATHAN R. ALGER

- Caroline Carlson, director ofdevelop ment, NCSL Foundation for State Legislatures

SENIOR ADMINIS TRATORS

A . JERRY BENSON
Provost and Smior Vice Pruidtnt, Academic Affairs

BRIAN CHARETTE
Speda/ Assistant to the Pru ident,Planning
Srraugic

and Engagement

ARTHUR T . DEAN II ('93, ' 99M)
Executive Director, Campus €:/Comm
unity Programs for Accn-1 and inclusion
MAGGIE BURKHART EVANS
Executive
istant A ss

C ongratu
lations
for an excellent "culture"
issue. I am sharing it with friends here
who may be interested in various arricles.

to the Pres
ident

DONNA L . HARPER ('77, '8 1M, '86ED.S.)
Vice President, Accm and Enrollment Managemmt

-Paul C . Cline, JMU professor emeritus

CHARLES W. KING JR .

of political science and law, Venice, Florida

Senior Via President, Administration and Finance

NICK L . LANGRIDGE ('0 0, '07M,
. D.) ' 14PH
Vice President, Univtrsity
t Advancemen

MARK J . WARNER ('79. ' 8 1M, '85ED.S.)
Senior Viu
Student
Pusidmt,

Alfoirs and University Planning

SUSAN L. WHEELER
University Counsel and Spuittl AHistan t Attornty GeneraL

Be the Change profile, back cover.
(Read more about Anne Collins in
this issue on Page 53.)

VICE PROVOSTS

MARl LOU JOHNSON ('8 0 )
A cademic Devtlop ment

LINDA CABE HALPERN
Uni versity Programs

YVONNE R . HARRIS
Research and Scholarship
DEANS

CYN T HIA M . BAUERLE
Science and Math~matic1

JIE CHEN
Th~

Grad uatt
School

Anne C ollins has become a wonderful
resource for me over rhe years . .. . She
is a wonderful ambassador for James
M adison U niversity!

- Anthony M. D'Antonio, assistant
headmaster/director ofcollege counseling, Wo rcester Preparatory School

'Park's natural beauty belies lost
culture,' Pages 28-31.
I am wri ting to seek permission to
include rhe Madison arricle on rhe
Shenandoah National Park and the land
before its creation on our website,
blueridgeheritageproject.com.
I think our visitors would find the anide interesti ng. I srrive to honor my ancestors as a descendant of rhe mountains in
all things I do and sharing articles such
as rhis helps facilirare thar mission. M y
nephew arrends JMU and plans to be a
history reacher. I hope he passes along our
mountain heritage as I do. T hanks again.

- Teresa Kay Lam, Blue Ridge Heritage P roject

MARY A. GOWAN
Busin~ss

DAVID K . JEFFREY
Arts and L~tttrl

ROB ERT A . KOLVOORD
lnugratrd Scitnce and Enginuring

SHARON E . LOVELL ('85)
HMith and s~ha vioral Studi~s
ADAM L. MURRAY
LibraritJ
ducational
an Ed
Technologits

BRADLEY R. NEWCOMER
Honors

GEORGE E . SPARKS
Visual and Ptrforming Arts

PHILLIP M . WISHON
Education
ALUMNI ASSOC I ATION OFFICER

HEATHER H E DRICK ('00), Pwidmt
PARE N TS COU
N CIL C H A I RS

CHRIS • nd KIM BIGGERS HAYES (' 14P, ' 17 P)

Professor Carole Nash in one of the several hundred family cemeteries that remain
undisturbed within Shenandoah National Park.
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EXECUTIVE EDITOR
ANDREW D. PERRINE ('86)

Martha Bell Graham is a regular contributor to Madison. Well-

SENIOR EDITOR-AT-LARGE

versed in JMU lore, Graham documented the history of JMU for

PAM BROCK

the 2008 centennial celebration, and she coordinates the univer-

SENIOR EDITOR
JAN GILLIS (' 0 7, 'l i P)

sity's Be the Change campaign. A Virginia Tech graduate, she has
strong JMU t ies. Her husband teaches in the College of Business

ART DIRECTOR
BILL THOMPSON

and three of their children plus one daughter-in-law and two nephews are Dukes. Read her article on Cliff Wood on Page 14.

EDITORS

JIM HEFFERNAN ('96)
JANET S~ITH ('8 1)

Cathy Kushner ('87) is the photography supervisor for Athletics Communications. A longtime Yankees and Giants fan, Kushner

STUDENT EDITOR IAL ASSISTANTS

played field hockey and lacrosse at JMU. Before joining JMU's

CHASE MASZLE
SAM ROTH

staff, the Long Island, New York, native was a photojournal ist with

DIGITAL CONTENT TEAM
CHRIS MEYERS {' II , ' 15M)

Harrisonburg's Daily News-Record for 15 years. Her work appears
throughout this issue of Madison.

JUSTIN ROTH
TREY SECRIST {'15)
CODY TRO Y ER

Senior Chase Maszle is Madison's interactive editorial producer

PHOTOGRAPHERS
CATHY KUSHNER ('87)
MICHAEL MIRIELLO ('09M)
ELISE TRISSEL

Marketing since his freshman year. The Pittsburgh native enjoys

LEAD DESIGNER
CAROLYN WINDMILLER ('8 1)

ways to tell stories through cutting-edge modern mediums. After

and has proudly worked for University Communications and
spontaneous outdoor adventures and implementing memorable
graduating, he will join Walt Disney Parks and Resorts' creat ive

STUDENT DESIGN ASSISTANTS

services. See his videography at jmu.edu/madisonmagazine.

LINA AKOPOV
SARAH ROSE

After working as a freelance photographer for JMU, Elise Trissel

CONTRIBUTING OFFICES
AND DEPARTMENTS
Alumni Relations, Athletics, Donor

joined University Communications and Marketing as an associate

Relations, Parent Relations, University

photographer in January. Trissel is a graduate of Bridgewater

Communications and Marketing

College, where she studied photography along with traditional art
and French. She enjoys telling stories through photography and

FOR ADDRESS UPDATES, EMAIL:
advancementgr@jmu.edu
or call 540-568-2821

creating illustrations and mixed media artwork in her spare time.

CONTACT THE MADISON STAFF:
Email: madisonmag@jmu.edu
or call 540-568-2925
For Class Notes go to

Assistant Athletics Director for Communications Kevin Warner

('02) joined JMU Athletics in 2006. He oversees all of the depart-

www.jmu.edu/alumni

Madison magazine, 127 W. Bruce St.,
MSC 3610, JMU, Harrisonburg, VA 22807

ment's communicat ions, digital and social media efforts and

serves as an instructor in the sport communication minor. Warner

Madison is an official publication of
James Madison University and is produced
by the Division of University Advancement

provides a 360-degree view of the JMU student-athlete experience in numerous features throughout this issue.

for alumni, parents of JMU students.
faculty, staff and friends of JMU.
Editorial office: JMU, 127 W. Bruce St., MSC
3610, Harrisonburg, VA 22807.

NOTICE OF NON-DISCRIMINATION AND EQUAL OPPORTUNITY: James Madison University does not discriminate on the
basis of age, disability, race or color. height or weight. national or ethnic origin. political affiliation or belief. religion. sex. sexual
orientation. gender identity or expression. veteran status. parental status (including pregnancy), marital status, family medical
or genetic information. in its employment. educational programs. activities and admissions. JMU complies with all applicable
federal and state laws regarding non-discrimination, affirmative action. and anti-harassment. JMU prohibits sexual and genderbased harassment. including sexual assault. and other forms of inter-personal violence.
The responsibility for overall coordination. monitoring and information dissemination about JMU's program of equal
opportunity, non-discrimination, Title IX, and affirmative action is assigned to the Office of Equal Opportunity & Title IX. Inquiries
or complaints may be directed to the Office of Equal Opportunity & Title IX: James Robinson, Director and Title IX Coordinator
540-568-6991, www.jmu.edu/oeo. oeo@jmu.edu. (Revised December 2015)
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DIRECTIONS

On the rise
ven before the FCS championship football game was Enlisting the help of Gabriele-himself a star JMU swimmer in the
played in January, there was a feeling among fans
1990s-they worked with our campus food service provider, Arawho made the trip to Frisco, Texas, that something mark, to bring a food truck specializing in locally sourced and healthformative was in the air for James Madison Univer- ful foods to JMU. Today, the truck, "Fueled," operates right behind
sity. Flight attendants and hotel employees remarked Wilson Hall while the new D-Hall is being constructed. Presgraves is
with surprise how much purple they were seeing now working on a master's degree in management at Wake Forest
and how high fans' spirits were. Of course, the University- where, incidentally, Gabriele earned his doctorate in
Dukes' victory over Youngstown State
neurobiology and anatomy.
confirmed that our team-under the
The arc of Amanda Presgraves'
thoughtful and inspiring guidance of
experience on campus and beyond is
first-year head coach Mike Houstoninspiring and of a singular shape, bur
was indeed special. But the overall
its core characteristics are not uncomexperience was one of affirmation for
mon at Madison. You've likely heard or
the university on a national stage. As
read about research that the university
stated in the popular video released by
recently conducted with Gallup, which
JMU into social media the day before
found that JMU alumni possess a sense
the game, "Maybe you've never heard
of purpose and well-being to a much
of us. Well, soon you will. Because our
higher degree than their peers. The
JMU is on the rise." Nearly everyone in
No. 1 factor leading to such an outTexas with whom I spoke agreed with
come, according to Gallup, is whether
this sentiment.
a
professor or a mentor took personal
JMU fans on the field after the Dukes captured the
Athletics at JMU is an enterprise of NCAA Division I Football National Championship in
interest in the individual while they
which we can all be proud, even if you're Frisco, Texas.
were a student. Such interaction always
not a sports fan. Emphasis is placed squarely on the student-athlete expe- has been a hallmark at JMU, and now we have Gallup's rigorous
rience, and not on winning at any cost-although, as you will see in ''A evidence to prove that our approach makes a critically important
Culture ofWinning" on Page 36, we do indeed win: JMU's 18 intercol- difference to our students. It also makes a difference to our country
legiate teams won 66 percent of their contests in 2015-16. No other Diviin that citizens living lives of purpose and well-being contribute to
sion I school in Virginia can make that claim, and the Virginia Sports their communities and build a stronger society. Now that we, as a
Hall of Fame recognizedJMU as best in Virginia for 2015-16. Such an nation, seem to be more divided than ever, such an outcome repreachievement is possible only when a commitment to excellence is made sents a meaningful contribution to our global community.
So how did I go from winning a football game to changing society?
to every student-athlete in every sport, not just our marquee men's teams.
But something even more important than winning happens While you will notice that much of this issue ofMadison is about athin JMU Athletics: Our university culture of caring relationships letics, I hope you will consider the contents more broadly. We often
think of champions in the context of competition. Bur in a broader
between students, faculty and mentors pervades at every level. A terrific example in this issue ofMadison is Amanda Presgraves ('16) and context, champions are those who commit themselves with passion to
biology professor Mark Gabriele ('95), both of whom are featured in a cause or who work on someone else's behalf Such selflessness is one
Bright Lights beginning on of the highest ideals to which we can aspire. It elevates humanity and
inspires others to become champions. And being a champion requires
Page 18. Presgraves came to
JMU as a swimmer but had living with a clear sense of purpose, as Gallup has proven our alumni
to have double hip surgery do. That's what this issue of Madison is about. And whether or not
in her sophomore year. Red- you're a sports fan, I hope this bigger picture inspires you.
shirred during her junior year
yet undaunted, Presgraves
turned the intense focus
she'd cultivated as a competitive ath Jete to another
President, fames Madison University
pursuit: entrepreneurship.

'... champions are
those who commit themselves
with passion to
a cause or who
work on someone
else's behalf.'

PHOTOGRAPH CATHY KUSHNER ( ' 87)
Published
by JMU Scholarly Commons, 2017
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(Counterclockwise): More than 100 students
joined host J.R. Snow ('99) to kick off JMU Giving Day at the stroke of midnight; Deans Sharon
Lovell (College of Health and Behavioral Studies)
and Bob Kolvoord (College of Integrated Science
and Engineering) were among the JMU celebrities working the phones; President Jonathan
Alger discusses JMU Giving Day with local media.

Despite a winter storm, Dukes
show up for JMU Giving Day
24-hour onli ne event smashes goals, raises more than $600,000
A BLIZZARD OF GENEROSITY made the
second annual JMU Giving Day on March 14
a resounding success, as more than $600,000
was raised despite a winter storm that closed
the university.
During the 24-hour online campaign, Dukes made 4,349 gifts to

NUMBER OF GIFTS:
2016: 2,840
2017: 4,349
(exceeding our goal of 4,000)

JMU, topping the 4,000 goal. A tota l of $610,879 was rai sed,
again far exceeding the goal of $500,000. As excitement snowballed throughout JMU Nation, more than 10 million social
media impressions were registered .
Dukes from all around the world gave in record numbers and
established a new standard for giving to the university in a 24-hour
period, proving once again that Dukes show up for days like this. ~

DOLLARS RAISED:
$354,689
$610,879

2016:
2017:

SOCIAL MEDIA IMPRESSIONS:
6.2 million
10.2 million

2016:
2017:

(exceeding our goal of $500,000)
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CELEBRATING CHAMPIONS

ore than 460 students,
faculty, staff and donors
gathered for the 2017
Annual Stewardship
Luncheon on March 17 to celebrate
the university's spirit of giving and
the champions who inspire it.
Last year JMU raised a record
$18.7 million. "The collective
impact of giving on this university is
staggering, and based on the trend
of recent years, it's clear to me that we're just getting started,"
said Vice President for Advancement Nick Langridge.
The event celebrated not only historic giving, but also the
new Honors College, the college's first professorship and a sec-

ond national football championship.
Speaker after speaker affirmed
that it is the relationships between
teacher and student, donor and
scholarship recipient, and alumni
and school-the essence of Madison-that inspire success.
"Scholars and teachers who show
an interest in their students make
a positive impact on our world by
delivering purposeful citizens to
our society," President Jonathan Alger said.
The luncheon came on the heels of a successful Giving Day
campaign, during which 4,349 donors pledged $610,879 to
the university in a 24-hour period. Q

Bradley Newcomer

Amanda Presgraves ('16)

Michael Johnson

Mike Houston

Bradley Newcomer. dean of
the Honors College, highlighted JMU's brand of collaborative mentoring that leads
to success. "These kinds of
campuswide connections and
creative possibilities epitomize
the nature of the Honors College," he said.

Former Dukes swimmer
Amanda Presgraves shared
how the support she received
as a student-athlete at JMU
contributed to her success.
The Wake Forest University
graduate student thanked
professor Mark Gabriele ('95)
for his mentoring.

Senior nursing major and
ROTC cadet Michael Johnson
gave compelling testimony
of how donor support made
the difference in his personal
success. After graduation,
Johnson will commission with
the United States Army Nurse
Corps, where he will serve with
the Special Services branch.

The Dukes' head football
coach talked about his first
year at Madison and leading the team to its second
national championship.
Reflecting on his own role in
the win, he quipped, "I think
the president is pleased."

Bonded
Students Jake Kantor, Casey
Martin Klein and Lindsay Gloriana Bohon performed selections from Bonded: The Musical,
written by Matt Gurniak ('16) for
his senior Honors project.

LUNCHEON PHOTOGRAPHS BY MIKE MIRIELLO ( ' 09M) ;
Published
by JMU Scholarly
Commons,
2017 OF
PROGRAM DESIGN INSPIRED
WILSON
MOTIFS
BY NEOCLASSIC

HALL PENDANT LAMPS

Mike ('76, '77M)
and Kathy ('78) Thomas
Alumni Mike and Kathy Thomas.
whose leadership created
Dukes Pay It Forward, reflected
on the financial struggles students often face in earning a
degree and how they hope the
program will help future Dukes.
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NEWS & NOTES

JMU is top producer
of Fulbright scholars
JMU is a top producer of Fulbright scholars for master's-level institutions, according to the U.S . Department of State's
Bureau of Educational and Cultural
Affairs. Three scholars from JMU were
awarded Fulbright grants for 2016-17.
"This recognition acknowledges all of
the hard work multiple people have put
in across the university to prepare our
students and faculty to compete for this
prestigious award," saidJMU President
Jonathan Alger. "Through these cross-cultural experiences, our students and faculty
engage us with ideas and the world."
The Fulbright Program is the U.S.
government's flagship international educational exchange program. Top-producing
institutions are highlighted annually in

The Chronicle ofHigher Education.

Coltman named
new provost
Heather Coleman, the current dean of the
Dorothy F. Schmidt College of Arts and
Letters at Florida Atlantic University, will
serve as the next provost and senior vice
president for academic affairs at JMU,
effective July 1.
For the past 14
years, Coleman has
worked in academic
administration at
FAU, where much
of her work has
involved developing collaborative,
Heather Collman
broad and interdisciplinary approaches to the changing
nature of intellectual inquiry, as well as
a strong commitment to the continuing
relevance and importance of the liberal
arts in the 21st century. Coleman earned
her Doctor of Musical Arts degree from
the University of Texas, and since then
has performed, taught and lectured across
five continents.

4-VA event brings together
academic, industry leaders

S

trategic coordination between academia and
industry was the focus of the 4-VA-sponsored
VIRTUES II summit at JMU in February.
Administrators, faculty and students from universities across the commonwealth joined with
industry professionals who were eager to advise
undergraduate curricula creators about their
needs. The two-day conference built on the foundaGov. Terry McAuliffe
tion of the VIRTUES I summit held in August 2016.
addresses a 4-VA group.
4-VA is a collaborative partnership among five
(Above): The 4-VA-sponsored
VIRTUES II summit drew
Virginia universities focusing on four initiativespeople from throughout the
collaborative research, course redesign, course
state to consider undergradsharing and degree completion . Its mission is to
uate curricula.
promote collaborations that leverage the strengths
of each partner university and improve efficiencies in higher education across Virginia. In addition to JMU, member schools are George Mason University, Old Dominion University, the University of Virginia and Virginia Tech.

JMU pays you back
JMU is profiled in the 2017 edition of the
Princeton Review's Colleges That Pay You

sation survey of starting and mid-career
salaries of alumni of the schools.

Back: The 200 Schools That Give You the
Best Bangfor Your Tuition Buck.

Professors earn state's
highest faculty award

The selections are based on a comprehensive analysis including, but not limited
to, academics, cost, financial aid, graduation rates and student debt of more than
650 colleges. The company collected the
data from its 2015-16 surveys of administrators and students at the schools. It also
factored in data from an online com pen-

Mathematics and
statistics professor
Caroline P. Lubert
and marketing professor Theresa B.
Clarke are among the
recipients of the 2017
Outstanding Faculty
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NEWS & NOTES

Awards presented by the State Council
of H igher Education for Virginia and
Dominion Resources.
The awards rec.
.
ogmze supenor
accomplishments in
teaching, research
and public service
at Virginia's institutions of higher learnTheresa B. Clarke
ing. Clarke, who has
taught at JMU since 2001 , and Lubert,
a JMU faculty member since 1999, are
the 12th and 13th award winners from
JMU since the award was first presented
in 1987.
Each recipient received an engraved
award and $5,000 underwritten by the
Dominion Foundation, the philanth ropic arm of Dominion Resources. ~

-

.....

Supporting the Peace Corps
With 41 alumni serving around the globe,
JMU ranks No. 17 among large schools on
the Peace Corps' 2017 Top Volunteer-Producing Colleges and Universities list.
Since the Peace Corps' fo unding in
1961, 506 alumni from JMU have traveled
abroad to serve as volunteers.

"The strong community and giving characteristic of JMU influenced my choice to
serve in the Peace Corps," said volunteer
Palina Gurung ('14), who is training English
teachers in Mongolia. "It also prepared me
to think about the community I'm a part of
first and then about my role in it."

..............................................................................................
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THE

NUMBERS

MILESTONES IN THE HISTORYATHLETICS
OF JMU

..............................................................................................

1908
JMU's women's athletics
tradition is among the oldest
in the nation, dating back to
the institution's founding in
1908. Strong intercollegiate
programs for women have
been in place at the university since the early 1920s.

1982
In the second round of the
1982 NCAA tournament, Lou
Campanelli's Dukes battled
eventual champion North
Carolina into the final seconds before falling, 52-50 .

. . .. . . .. . . .... . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . .. .

Co-captain Carole Thate led the 1994 women's
field hockey team with 38 goals scored in the
regular season. The team captured JMU's firstever NCAA national championship.
About 60 young men
showed up on a September afternoon in
1972 for the organizational meeting of
Madison College's
first football team.

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol40/iss2/2
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In 2004, JMU became
the first 1-AA team to win
three playoff games on
the road en route to a
national championship,
beating Montana, 31-21 .
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BY THE NUMBERS

The Harrisonburg
Normal School girls'
basketball team, under
the direction of Althea
Loose Johnston, won 16
consecutive games over
the course of the 1929
and 1930 seasons.

.. . . ... . .. . . .......

.743

In Johnston's 22 years as
coach, her teams had an
overall record of 106-33-5,
a .7 43 winning percentage.

In those years, girls' basketball was played on a court divided into three sections, and
each team had six players: a jumping center, side center, two forwards and two guards.

. .. . .. .. ................ . ........ . .. . .. ...... . ... . . . .. . . .. .. ...... . .

1947

The first men's basketball
team, in 1947, nicknamed
themselves the "Dukes"
after the university's president, Samuel Duke.

:18

. .. . . . . . . ... . .. .. . ..

Despite being among the final t eams to receive a bid to the 1983 NCAA tournament, the Cinderell
a
Dukes swept through the six-team East Regional to secure their invitation to the College World
Series in Omaha, Nebraska. It marked the first time that a Virgina school appeared in the finals.
TENNIS PHO TOGRAPH
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Today,
JMU
:
sponsors
•
an 18-sport
:
intercolle:
giate athletics
:
program that
• competes at the Division I
level of the National
eColl
giate Athletic Association.
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A Madison Experience-in overtime
Alum gives back through donations, volunteering and support of JMU Athletics
BY MARTHA BELL GRAHAM ( '03P,
P, ' 08

liffWood's ('88) graduation from JMU was
a little bittersweet. "I enjoyed every day I was
here. I would have loved to have stayed longer,
but I ran out of money," he says, smiling. But
despite moving on with his diploma, Wood
has remained engaged with his alma mater.
Call it his Madison Experience-in overtime.
Wood 's undergraduate career at JMU was a rich one; and
sports, a lifelong passion, was a big part of it. From playing
pick-up basketball games with future Pro Football Hall of
Farner Charles Haley ('87), who lived on his hall, to participating in intramural basketball and soccer, to organizing sporting
events as Interfraternity Council chairman, he was active.
"I wasn't the greatest student," Wood admits. "Ifi could do it
over again, I would lean into my studies more. But I grew up a
lot here and forged a lot oflifelong relationships."
JMU is a place "where there aren't any strangers," says
Wood, a self-described extrovert. "People introduce themselves to you. I felt that way as a student. I feel that way as
an alum. It just makes you feel at home. Every time I come
back to campus, I'm at home."
After earning a bachelor's degree in political science,
Wood spent a year with Blue Cross/Blue Shield ofVirginia
before taking a job with Circuit City, a Richmond-based
consumer electronics retai ler. When the company founded CarMax in
1993, Wood had the opportunity to join the new venture. "This was
a chance to get in on the ground floor," he says. Starting as a buyer-intraining, he rose through the ranks and in 2007 became vice president
of sales. Last year, Wood was named chief operating officer.
"At that point, I felt like I needed to pay back the university-not
only through money, but through time and volunteering and helping to raise money."
Wood joined the Duke Club, serving on the group's board beginning in 2005. That led to more involvement: the Madison Founders Society, the President's Council and, currently, the board of the
JMU Foundation.
"As I got more involved, I could
never reconcile the fact that people
~MU
feel the way they do about JMU
and yet few give back to the university. .. . I haven't always been in
a position to give, so I just started
with what I could afford."
- CLIFF WOOD (' 8 8)
The Woods are regular donors

is a place
where there
aren't any
strangers.'

'12P)

Last fall, Will Wood followed his dad's
example of involvement by working as an
equipment manager for the football team.
" He picked a great year, didn't he?" his father
says. The Woods were in Frisco, Texas, in January to watch the Dukes win a championship.

to the Duke Club, including a $250,000 gift to the new Convocation
Center. They have also supported JMU's Student-Athlete Leadership
Development Program, which is designed to help student-athletes with
their personal and professional development.
Their most significant gift, however, will touch every facet of the
university. Last year, the Woods made a $500,000 commitment to
JMU's general endowment, an unrestricted fund. "I didn't want to
have an endowment that was restricted to something that was important right now, but in 10 years wasn't going to be important," he says.
"I have trust in whoever is going to run the foundation and the university that they'll make the best decision with that money."
Wood regularly attends athletics events at JMU with his wife,
Kristen, daughter Katie and son Will, aJMU freshman.
He says it's hard to define what makes JMU such a special place.
"With my job, I cross paths with a lot of people from a lot of universities. Obviously, I'm biased, but I've never seen an alumni base that's
more proud of their school-and I don't mean athletics, I mean proud
of the school. Where I work, everybody knows I went to JMU, and I
know everybody who went here. There's that bond you just don't see
at other schools."
~

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol40/iss2/2
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Dean Ehlers
(1929-2017)
MU Nation mourns the passing of Dean Ehlers, the first Virginia squad to play in the College World Series; JMU's footfirst appointed athletics director in the university's his- ball team made two NCAA playoff appearances; the university won
tory, a pioneer in its growth in the 1970s and 1980s and national championships in archery and was on the cusp of its field
an ardent supporter of blending academics and athletics hockey tide; it had nationally ranked programs in men's soccer; and
its swimming and diving
into a thriving
programs dominated CAA
sports program.
competition in the 1990s. In
Ehlers filled the role of
athletics director for 22
addition to launching many
of JMU's men's sports proyears beginning in 1971
grams, Ehlers also started
and built much of the founthe women's soccer program.
dation for what is today a
Team
success was
thriving Division I intermatched with individual
collegiate athletics entity.
accomplishments, as JM U
When he began the role,
sent numerous athletes to the
Madison College had no
professional ranks, includfootball program, was not
Division I, had few athletics
ing the likes of Alan Mayer
facilities, had no conference
in soccer, Linton Townes in
affiliation, did not award
basketball, Billy Sample in
scholarships and had not yet
baseball, Mark Carnevale
met Duke Dog.
in golf and the noteworthy
trio of Gary Clark, Charles
Through the department's
formative years, Ehlers comHaley and Scott Norwood in
bined forces with the late
football, among many others
women's athletics pioneer
in multiple sports.
Lee Morrison (1926-2015)
Ehlers served as president
of the ECAC South Conferto develop JMU Athletics
ence and carried that role
into the model sports program in the region. With
into president of the Colonial Athletic Association as
its roots in highly successone of the league's founding
ful women's athletics, JMU
fathers upon its formation in
quickly became a player in
1985. His role in the league's
men's sports as well through
establishment was so instruthe 1970s and into the 1980s. (Clockwise from top left): Ehlers with his late wife, Joanne; at a reunion
mental that the conference
Under Ehlers' leader- event with members of the men's basketball team from the early 1970s;
ship, JMU Athletics moved swinging for the fences as a standout baseball player in his youth; and on still honors his legacy with
the golf course with President Ronald Carrier in 1976.
the Dean Ehlers Leadership
to Division I in most sports
of
his
career
contributions
to intercollegiate
Award
in
recognition
in 1976-77, with football following suit in 1980. What followed was
athletics. The annual award is bestowed upon male and fem ale
unparalleled success.
The JMU men's basketball team won games in three straight basketball student-athletes who "embody the highest standards of
NCAA Tournaments from 1981 to 1983, and women's basketball leadership, integrity and sportsmanship through their academic
advanced to NCAA play five times from 1986 to 1991.
and athletic achievements."
Ehlers was inducted into the JMU Athletics Hall of Fame in 1997. G)
During Ehlers' tenure, the Dukes' 1983 baseball team was the
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JMU NATION

SUCCESS BREEDS SUCCESS
Winning can be contagious. Since claiming a football national championship in January,
Dukes teams have combined to win more than 70 percent of their contests .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . ..
NATIONAL
CHAMPIONS!
James Madison ushered in 2017
in epic fashion by capturing the
NCAA Division I Football National
Championship with a 28-14 win
over Youngstown State on
Jan. 7 in Frisco, Texas. The Dukes
became the first school in the
Colonial Athletic Association and
eighth overall in history to earn
multiple FCS titles, having also
been crowned in 2004. JMU went
14-1 in its first season under head
coach Mike Houston, while seven
Dukes were named All-Americans
and Houston captured numerous
regional and national Coach of
the Year honors.

. . .. . . ... ... . . . ... . .. . . . ... . . ... . .... . .... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... ... . . . ... . ... . . . . .. . ...
NEW COACH,
STILL ROLLING
JMU women's basketball continued
to carry the banner as a consistent
winner, maintaining streaks of 12
consecutive years of postseason play
by reaching the WNIT and 12 consecutive years of at least 24 victories.
First-year head coach Sean O'Regan
steered the Dukes to a 22-7 regular
season, including a 15-3 mark in the
CAA. Precious Hall was named CAA
Player of the Year and finished as the
second-leading scorer in JMU history
and fourth in CAA history.

. . . . . ... . ... . .. .. ... . . ... . . .. . . .... . ... . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . . ..
UNDER ARMOUR/NACDA AD OF THE YEAR
On March 2, Director of Athletics Jeff Bourne was
recognized as an Under Armour FCS AD of the Year
by the National Association of Collegiate Directors of
Athletics. The award recognizes a period of accome,
plishment for the department, including a football
national titl recognition as the winningest institution
in Virginia in 2015-16,
launching
the Integrated Health
and Sports Performance Model as a new approach
to student-athlete care and initializing a new studentathlete leadership program while also maintaining
high standards for academic achievement.

............................. ........ ............ ....... ...
2017 FOOTBALL TICKETS: Following the success of 2016, season tickets for the 2017 JMU football
campaign are on sale now. Season tickets provide the best options for both seating and parking on home
game days with a variety of packages stilla able
vail
ranging from affordab
le family plans
to premium seating
in the Bridgeforth Club
ngle-game
. s Si
s
ale will be available on July 1. The national champion Dukes will compete in Bridgeforth six times in 2017. Be there by visitingjmutickets.com or by calling 540-568-3853.
PHOTOGRAPHS BY C AT H Y KUSH N ER ( ' 87) A N D JMU AT HL ETICS
https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol40/iss2/2

LEHMAN A NATIONAL
QUALIFIER- AGAIN
Olivia Lehman became the first diver in J MU
swimming and diving history to qualify for consecutive trips to the NCAA Champions
hip
s. The
senior was named CAA Diver of the Year after
capturing both the 1-meter and 3-meter titles
at the league meet. Lehman then placed third
in the 1-meter at the NCAA Zone A competition
to punch her ticket to Indianapolis.
She
is the
second diver in program histor y to compete for
a national championship.
S PRIN G / SUM MER
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BRIGHT L I GHTS

A fine balance
For biology professor Mark Gabriele ('95), the many intangibles of a successfu l career
and personal life all have athletic components BY JA N G IL Lis ('07J

A

JMU biology professor Mark Gabriele ('95)
o sum up what he gained from his undergraduate days at Madison as a biology major
and a member of the men's swimming and
diving team, and he doesn't hesitate"Everything," he says. "Those years as a student-athlete were
some of the best years of my life. They're forever in my heart."
It would be natural to assume that his nostalgia is due to the
accolades he earned in the pool. Gabriele won eight individual
CAA titles, and his relay teams won 14 conference crowns. He
competed during a period when JMU won nine of 10 CAA
championships. In 2006, G abriele was named to the JMU
Athletics Hall of Fame.
However, there is far more to Gabriele's student-athlete
experience than a winning record.
The Baltimore native chose JMU for a very specific reason:
"I knew I wanted to swim in college, and I was looking for
the right balance of athletics and academics,"
he says. JMU was attractive
Gabriele training
because of its undergraduate focus
in 1994 for the
World Champiand opportunities to form meaning-

onship Trials in
Indianapolis.

Published by JMU Scholarly Commons, 2017
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ful relationships with professors. And there was real attraction
on the athletics side as well. "Athletically, I wanted to get better
and be a part of a program that was more than swimming but
had a sense of fami
" ly. He found that at Madison.
As freshmen, Gabriele and his teammates came into a program that had not seen a lot of success. New to campus, they
nonetheless were ready to be leaders. "We wanted to set a new
standard," he says. The group focused on work ethic, accountability and dedication to build a culture that they thought was
vital in and beyond the pool. "We determined that how we
carried ourselves outside the pool was equally or more important-that meant around campus, at a party, on the road, at
competitions. We knew we were representing JMU. ... We
coined our philosophy 'Duke Dog Pride,' which has become
an enduring motto for JMU Athletics."
His academic career was equally rewarding. "I was always
curious about nature, the stars, the complex interplay of patterns in the universe," he says. That curiosity spread to his
wonder of the human body after taking a JMU anatomy class,
and he benefited from the mentorship of facu lty members
CONTINUED ON PAGE 20
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Swimming taught
Presgravesto
challenge herself
and fostered a
drive to succeed.

1

I

AII in'

From swimm ing to entrepreneurship to life, Amanda Presgraves ('16)
wholeheartedly embraces challenge BY JAN GILLI S ('0 7 )

knew I wanted to swim in college," says Amanda Presgraves
('16), "because I wanted to be part of a team."
For Presgraves, who has been in a pool since she was 4
years old, swimming was the perfect outlet for her considerable energy. Even though she did not immediately qualify for
the JMU women's swim team-"It's a team of incredibly talented
swimmers," she says-"I knew I could work up to it." And she did.
"Swimming is an individual sport," says Presgraves. "It's easy to
get caught up in the time of a race, but at JMU it was never like that."
Instead, she says the emphasis was directed toward the team. "The
coach told us to focus on three things: First, focus on each other, get
behind each other; second, do the best you can; and third, have fun ."
A kinesiology major, Presgraves says her interest in the discipline
was part of her life long before she came to Madison. "Each day I was

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol40/iss2/2
PRE SGRAVES (' 16 ) PHOTOGRAPH BY MIKE MIRIELLO ( ' 09M)

in the water, I was thinking about biomechanics, health and performance and how I could improve and share that with my teammates,"
she says. "When you spend 20 hours swimming each week, healing
injuries and overcoming adversity is part oflife."
She could not anticipate how big a part of her life it would
become. "After my sophomore year, I needed double hip surgery, so
when I came back in the fall I wasn't able to compete in swimming,"
she says. She admits to initially feeling confused and lost. "In my
mind, I was 'Amanda the swimmer."' Bur that soon changed. "I
began to rea lize all the opportunities on JMU's campus."
While Presgraves is not the first athlete to be beset with injury, she
may be at the forefront of those who make lemonade from lemons. She
surmised that the success of the Starbucks truck on JMU's campus,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 21
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BRIGHT LIGHTS

Gabriele

FROM PAGE 1s

such as biology professors Sharon Babcock
and Steven Keffer. Ultimately, Gabriele
went on to earn a doctorate in neurobiology
and anatomy at the Wake Forest University
School of Medicine.
For Gabriele, the many intangibles of a
successful career and personal life all have
athletic components.
First and foremost, he says JMU's emphasis
on being not just an athlete, but a student-athlete, taught balance. "I had to take academics
seriously so I could matricul ate into a graduate program," he says. And, learning balance
translated professionally to his life as a career
faculty member. "JMU encourages its faculty
to blend teaching, scholarship, service and
outreach. I mentor students in my research
lab, as well as embed research activities in
my teaching. All are important- incl uding
establishing a healthy work-life balance."
He also credits athletics with developing
a powerful work ethic. "Division I athletes
make major sacrifices with time, their bodies
and their minds," he says. "There's something
to be said for showing up even when you don't
want to and having a positive
energy nonetheless, and that
certainly applies professionally and personally."
As a developmental neuroscientist, Gabriele's research
focuses on the development
of the auditory system. He
acknowledges the contribution that the competitive
nature of ath letics has made
to his professional success.
"If you want something
really bad and set high goals,
you may not achieve it the
first time," Gabriele says. "I didn't quality for
NCAAs, the pinnacle meet, unti l my senior
year. It's the same mentality that's important
in my scholarship. Science is highly competitive. To secure grants and funding, you have
to be resilient, you have to take criticism and
respond to it in a positive way."
While his professional successes have been
rewarding, Gabriele says that the best part of
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'The competitive
nature and the
work ethic of
athletics helped
me professionally.'
-MARK GABRIELE (' 95 )
his job is not what he has contributed to the
sciences. "The true mark of my career is all the
students that I've trained who have gone on to
be scientists or health care practitioners, and
all the amazing things they have achieved," he
says. In fact, just as Gabriele benefited from
the mentorship of professors as an undergraduate at JMU, today he offers his students similar opportunities for growth through shared
research and outreach activities.
"My students work on the circuits that
encode hearing and how patterns of connection in the developing brain es tablish
and fine-tune our hearing," says Gabriele.
"Hopefully, that understanding can, one
day, inform better treatment strategies of
certain disease states."

Gabriele's collaboration with students goes far beyond the classroom.
Impressed with Amanda Presgraves'
idea for a food truck on campus that
was student-run and promoted health
and sustainability, he volunteered to
work with her to bring the project to
life. Now, the food truck is operational,
and Gabriele is co-teaching The JMU
Fueled Project. The course offers students from different disciplines the
opportunity to continue to innovate
and enhance this unique initiative.
(Left): Joel Sa latin from PolyFace
Farms, a pioneer in eco-farming methods, answers questions from students.
Gabriele is in the top left corner.

Gabriele's experiences as a student-athlete
and his exposure to the sciences as an undergraduate have come fu ll circle. He typifies
the essence of]MU's culture offaculty-student collaboration. Many high-achieving
Madison students and alumni cite his mentorship and collaboration as fo undational to
their own success.
And, Gabriele says, that, too, has roots in

lessons he learned as a student-athlete. "When
students mention my name, I suspect it's less
about what I taught them in science and the
classroom and more about what I taught them
about the importance ofbalance-study hard,
make time for play, make time for people." Q
~

Aiiiiii

For more about the Fueled Project,
go to jmu.edu/madisonmagazine.
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[Gabriele] had been a very
pivotal swimmer for JMU
and helped build the culture
that allowed me to flourish.~
1

-AMANDA PRE SGRAVES ('1 6 )
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Presgraves

FROM PAGE 19

combined with her peers' interest in healthful
eating and sustainability, spelled opportunity;
and she began working on an idea for a food
truck that would bring local food onto campus. A Google search on how to start a business led to work with the Shenandoah Valley
Small Business Development Center, and
a venture creation class allowed her to pursue her entrepreneurial efforts with a crossdisciplinary team. Later, Aramark, which
manages JMU's campus dining operations,
offered to provide funding for the venture.
However, if not for JMU's culture of
engagement and professor/student collaboration, her unique vision would have floundered. "People were excited about my idea,
but I was running out of time," she says. Ir
was fall semester of her senior year when
Dane Pedersen, head coach of the women's
swim ream, suggested that she talk over her
idea with biology professor Mark Gabriele.

Pedersen knew that the two swimmers shared
a passion for food. The idea resonated with
Gabriele. "He said, 'We're going to make this
happen,"' she says.
Presgraves is thankful for Gabriele's mentorship on several levels. "He had been a very
pivotal swimmer for JMU and helped build
the culture that allowed me to flourish. I
don't think he realizes the impact he's had on
the generations of swimmers that have gone
through the program or the impact of the
principles of character he laid out," she says.
Presgraves was also impressed by the amount
of time he was willing to sacrifice to advise her
on the project. "He was never even my professor," she says. "H e just set aside time for this."
In fact, she says, "It really demonstrates
what learning should be about and the relationships that can be built with advisers,
faculty and mentors around campus. They
believe in students and will selflessly give
their time and resources to support them."

SA LATIN PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF MARK GA BELE
RI
(" 95); FUELED T RUCK
BY
https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol40/iss2/2

MIKE MIRIELLO ( ' 09 M)

Today, Fueled, the student-run food truck,
is operational, and The JMU Fueled Project
course offers students from various disciplines the opportunity to continue to learn
from and refine the entrepreneurial effort.
Presgraves' detour from the pool to
entrepreneurship was significant. "I knew
through Fueled that there was so much more
that I needed to learn," she says. She is now
at Wake Forest University completing a master's degree in management.
T he impact of athletics in her life has been
far-reaching. "Swimming shaped me into
who I am today. Swimming was a platform
to challenge myself, to grow, to be creative
and engaged with others."
She's planning to apply the same energy
she devoted to swimming and business to her
future. Presgraves says it's important to her to
"be engaged in meaningful projects on a large
scale and be an impactfulleader in life and in
G)
business. Anything I do, I go all in."
SPRING / SUMMER
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THE TRUE
MEANING DF
VICTORY
At Madison, we believe success is bigger than the final score. JMU is commitred to building champions-people who excel, not only on the playing field, but in every aspect of life. After all, teamwork, working toward
a common goal, accepting challenges, facing adversity with grace and
learning from disappointments are building blocks of a meaningful life .

. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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A CULTURE OF
WINNING
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Building the NCAA model
for the student-athlete
experience

Leveling academic and
athletic responsibilities
with JMU support

Ensuring the right pieces
are in place to be competitive across all programs

WHEN DUKES
GO PRO

46

Preparing elite studentathletes at Madison to take
their game to the next level
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THE CLUB
SCENE

48

SPORTS AS
EMPOWERMENT

BY JIM HEFFERNAN 1'961
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Maintaining a healthy,
active lifestyle through club
and intramural sports

Providing opportunities
to engage with athletes of
all abilities
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Building the NCAA model for
the student-athlete experience

ACHIEVING

UCCE
BY KEVIN WARNER ('02 J

As THE SECOND DIVER IN PROGRAM HISTORY TO REACH
the NCAA Championships, senior Olivia Lehman has
experienced the pinnacle of athletic excellence. She is a
four-year NCAA Zone qualifier, the 2016 Colonial Athletic Association Diver of the Year and the first ath Jete in
program history to win an event in the Zone meet with a
1-meter dive title last year.
With all that success in competition, Lehman is quick
to identify the diverse experiences offered to all studentathletes at James Madison as a defining element of her
intercollegiate career.
"JMU does a really great job of providing us opportunities," Lehman commented. "Getting involved in other
things, whether that be campus related or sponsored
through athletics, has been the biggest key to my personal
development. We have so many things available to us that
help us prepare to start thinking about our future goals."
Lehman embodies the student-athlete experience envisioned by JMU Athletics. As a senior, she serves as president
of the Student-Athlete Advisory Committee, is involved
with Fellowship of Christian Athletes and is a consistent
attendee of]MU's student-athlete mentorship events, where
she has had the opportunity to network with alumni and
learn how her character traits as a student-athlete could
make her more marketable in her future profession.
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Last year, Olivia
Lehman became
the first diver in
program history to
win an NCAA Zone
event with a 1-meter
dive title.
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'WE HAVE SO MANY THINGS
AVAILABLE TO US THAT HELP US
PREPARE TO START THINKING
ABOUT OUR FUTURE GOALS.'
- OLIVIA LEHMAN
"The student-athlete experience is a broad, diverse
and unique collection of opportunities for our studentathletes and something that sets JMU apart from other
institutions," notes Director of Athletics Jeff Bourne. "It
is multifaceted to include the quality of our coaches and
their concern for our student-athletes as individuals, the
opportunity to optimize academic achievement, the ability to excel in competition, the ability to grow socially
and the means to prepare for successful professional
careers upon graduation.
"We've been able to hire coaches and administrators who
share that vision," Bourne continued. "They come to work
every day and work extremely hard to make sure this broad
experience is conveyed to our student-athletes."
Volleyball's Lauren Steinbrecher is one of those coaches
committed to cultivating the student-athlete experience.
"We're looking at each individual player and how can we
help them reach their full potential," she said. "We have a
culture as a university, but especially within athletics, of
growing people to be successful when they graduate."
Steinbrecher's squad was recognized in 2016 as the
department's community service award recipient. Her

(From right): Olivia Lehman, Alicia Cooperman and Anita
Hyink ('79) participate in a 2016 mentoring event, part of
JMU's Student-Athlete Leadership Development Program .

. . . ... . .. . . . ... . ... . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . .. . ... . .
~
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For more on the Student-Athlete Leadership Development Program, go to jmu.edu/ madisonmagazine
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STUDENT-ATHLETE LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT GROUP
PHOTOGRAPH BY ALLI PINELLO
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'EVERYTHING WE DO OFF THE
COURT CARRIES OVER TO WHAT
WE ARE DOING ON THE COURT.'
- LAUREN STEINBRECHER,
VOLLEYBALL COACH

team performed well in the classroom, and her studentath letes currently occupy two of the 10 SAAC executive
positions . Volleyball was also one of the first teams to
jump on board with JM U's evolving Integrated Health
and Sports Performance program, an innovative approach
to maximizing health and wellness through collaboration
across multiple areas of expertise.
Coincidentally, those purposeful growth opport unities
off the court under Steinbrecher's leadership culminated
in the Dukes winning the 2016 CAA Championship, the
program 's first since 2000, proving that growth off the
court can lead to success on it.
"When you talk about winning, you need academics,
leadership and more to be successful on the court. Everything we do off the court carries over to what we are doing
on the court," Steinbrecher said. "Most importantly, when
they graduate, we rea lly want them to win and be successful in their jobs, personal relationships and fam ilies. To
me, you can't separate the ski ll on the court and the person
from what they are learning in the classroom and through
their other opportunities."
~

Volleyball coach Lauren Steinbrecher (left), Associate
Athletics Director Tom Kuster (right) and members of the
conditioning and sports psychology staff during an Integrated Health and Sports Performance program meeting.
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Leveling academic and athletic
responsibilities with JMU support

A BALANCED

OUATIDN
BY JANET SMITH l'BlJ

A COLLECTIVE BALANCE OF ACADEMICS AND ATHLETICS
has long been a hallmark of the student-athlete experience at JMU. From the basketball and tennis clubs of
the university's 1908 founding to today's championship
intercollegiate teams, dedicated student-athletes have
represented their school on the field, on the track, in the
pool and on the court while concurrently living up to
their academic responsibilities.
''Academics and athletics can live in harmony and you can,
in fact, be successful at both," says Director of Athletics Jeff
Bourne. "JMU does a wonderful job of combining the pieces."
The combination is the result of careful attention to
equipping student-athletes for success. Throughout the
university's history, excellent coaches and faculty have
worked together to help student-athletes develop their
skills and talents, all with a goal of earning a college degree.
Recalling his 197 1 hiring by President Ronald Carrier and
Men's Athletics Director Dean Ehlers, Challace McMillin
says, "Their philosophy was to make sure the athletes got a
college education so they would be able to meet their goals."
McMillin, who was hired to coach track and field, shouldered responsibility for forming the school's football program in 1972. Following an inaugural season playing junior
varsity teams and not scoring a single point, McMillin's
teams quickly improved to a winning varsity season in 1974
and an undefeated season in 1975.

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol40/iss2/2
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"We have a very, very na rrow nu mber of student-athlete
w ho ever go on ro any form of professiona l port," Bourne
says. "The vast majority of o ur students graduate and go
into careers. That's our focus."
JMU's 82 percent student-athlete graduatio n rare is validation of that commitment. "We're graduatin g at approximately the same rate as the entire university," say Roger
Soenksen, JMU's facult y athleti c represe ntative. "We're
really proud of that because we're asking o ur student
s ro
do
two full-rime jobs."
For JMU's approximately 450 student-athle tes on 18
intercollegiate reams, the dual role requires rime management, self-discipline, dedication, focus and sacri fice of personal rime. Campus resources such as the Student Success
Center, Career and Academic Pla nning and meetings w ith
individual faculty members-resources available ro all students-are regularly encouraged.
Required study sessions, a practice dating ro McMi llin's
tenure, have evolved into raking advantage of rhe resou rces
in the Challace McMillin Academ ic Center, named fo r the
man who describes himself as "a reacher and a coach." There,
inside the Plecker Performance Center, student-athletes have
access ro a computer lab, tutoring space and meeting areas ro
focus on their assignments and academic advisers who help
them register for classes and provide assistance each semester.
(Below): Challace McMillin diagrams a play during Madison's inaugural1972 football season. Daniel Downey ('75),
now a JMU faculty member, was a member of that team
(No. 76). (Left): Downey's career in environment~! chemistry has included work with the U.S. Fores~ Ser~1ce and
Virginia Department of Game and Inland F1shenes.
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"I feel incredibly supported by JMU student-athlete
academic services," says Rachel Maize!, a freshman psychology major who plays field hockey and is enrolled in
the Honors College. Individual faculty members have
made a difference, roo. "One of my professors met with
me at 6:30p.m. after practice and classes to help me. This
really showed me how dedicated the professors are here at
JMU to help their students, no matter what circumstances
they have."
If a situation requires more personal assistance, Soenksen, the facu lty athletic representative, is prepared to be
"a bridge from rhe athletic commun ity to every academic
unit on campus." Serving in the role since 2006, Soenksen,
who holds dual appointment as a professor of media arts
and design and communication studies, has occasionally
advocated for a student-athlete with a facu lty colleague ro
solve rhe problem of a rest scheduled during ream travel, to
the point of proctoring rests himself.
JMU's trad ition of va luing and supporting both sides
of rhe srudent-arhlere equation is continuing with roday's
men and women.
"I have always been driven on and off rhe field, but playing at the Division I level has taught me new limits," says
field hockey player Melanie Kusakavirch, an Honors College junior majoring in health sciences a nd enrolled in the
pre-medicine program. "I have learned to be disciplined
on rhe 10-hour bus rides and nor just watch Nerflix. I have
learned how to perform on the field after staying in the
library all nigh t. It has not been easy, bur it has been the
most rewarding experience of my life."

e

(Above): Volleyball student-athletes study in a group space
inside the Plecker Performance Center. (Left): Erica Royal,
Melanie Kusakavitch and Rachel Maize I share their love
of field hockey through the Purple Pups program, geared
toward teaching the fundamentals of the sport to area
youth ages 3 to 10.
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Ensuring the right pieces are in
place to be competitive across
all JMU Division I programs

A CULTURE OF
BY KEVIN WARNER ['02J

WHEN MIKE HousTON INTERVIEWED TO BECOME THE

head football coach at JMU, he had already molded T he
Citadel, a program previously devoid of success, into a top10 program in the nation. It was going to take a special
environment to pull Houston away to another opportunity.
He found it at James Madison.
"When you look at JMU's commitment to excellence
in terms of facilities and a campus that looks the way it
does, the expectation is to build a championship program,"
Houston says. "When evaluating JMU, I first identified
the infrastructure in place .. . followed by an academic
culture that resonates with people. Finally, when you walk
across campus, you get a great vi be from the student body.
There's never a bad day at JMU. I've never met a JMU
alum who didn't have a great experience here. So couple
those things with the support of the administration, and I
thought from the first day I stepped foot here that we could
win a national championship."
The Dukes' 14-1 season that culminated in winning the
2016 NCAA Division I FCS Championship is only one
illustration of Madison's winning culture. Strategic investments in facilities, the right coaches and support staff, and
an emphasis on the student-athlete have bred competitive
success across all 18 of]MU's intercollegiate teams.
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Since the fall of 2015, JMU teams have won 66 percent of their contests. No other Division I institution
in Virginia or in the Colonial Athletic Association has
experienced success at a higher rate over that span. The
Dukes have captured six CAA titles, had eight regularseason top finishes and seven additional runner-up finishes, while sending 10 different programs into NCAA
competition. JMU also boasted 20 All-Americans and 11
CAA Players of the Year.
"It's a continuation of our university culture," Director
of Athletics Jeff Bourne says. "JMU is the type of school
that strives for excellence. Every element of this university achieves at a very high level. Athletics historically has
always been competitive and has a rich background of
accomplishment. Our goal has been to take that foundation and build on it. The fact that we do that in 18 sports
programs, and not just one or two, is a unique quality of
this institution."
For Bourne, success in athletics is not happenstance, but
rather the byproduct of a strategy centered on the studentathlete and support services. Principles put in place by JMU
Athletics pioneers Lee Morrison, Dean Ehlers and President Emeritus Ronald Carrier continue to resonate today.
"Our recent experience has been the culmination of a
lot of preparation, hiring the right type of individuals for
the right jobs," Bourne says. "It includes affording oppornmities to our staff to be able to do things at a high level.
Success is never compartmentalized. It's never the result of
one person, but rather it's a collective effort. This is a program that we've been building over the years. We have the
right people in the right seats across our athletics department who are doing an excellent job at their profession.
That's helping all of us to achieve excellence."

(From left): President Ronald Carrier and Athletics Directors Lee Morrison and Dean Ehlers were pioneers in establishing a successful intercollegiate athletics program at
Madison.
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'YOU'RE GOING TO WIN AND YOU'RE
GOING TO LOSE IN SPORTS. GREATNESS IS ABOUT HOW YOU REALLY
AFFECT OTHER PEOPLE.'
- MICKEY DEAN ,
SOFTBALL HEAD COACH

For Deputy Athletics Director Geoff Polglase, JMU
Athletics' new strategic vision, launched in March 2015,
merely formalized a growing sentiment. "We've been living
our culture a long time by investing in support services,
our integrated sports performance model and ensuring
that our student-athletes can compete at the highest level,"
Polglase says. "It's a testament to Jeff Bourne's leadership
and long-term vision that our programs are what they are."
Perhaps no coach at JMU has been more successful at
embracing the mission and vision and tailoring it to his sport
than softball head coach Mickey Dean. "You need to establish core principles," Dean says. "When somebody walks
through the door, there already needs to be a culture of what
the program is about. T here's no guessing, so you know
coming in whether you fit into that environment. Some of
those principles are team first, trust and loving each other."
That approach has led JMU softball to a 185-48 record
in Dean's first four seasons. A winning tradition has been
built through a focus on personal development. "We never
make it about winni ng and losing," he says. "You're going
to win and you're going to lose in sports. Greatness is about
how you really affect other people; can you take other people
and help them become the best people that they want to be."
JMU Athletics is building momentum across the

Under head coach Mickey Dean, JMU softball has tallied a
185-48 record over four seasons.
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'THERE'S TREMENDOUS VALUE
BROUGHT TO THE INSTITUTION
AT MANY DIFFERENT LEVELS
WHEN ATHLETICS PROGRAMS
REPRESENT YOU WELL.'
- JEFF BOURNE,
DIRECTOR OF ATHLETI CS

department. "We tell our kids, if you want to be a successful person, then you need to surround yourself with
successful people," Dean says. "What happens in an athletics program is when one or two programs are winning
and they start hanging around other athletes, they start to
carry themselves differently."
A culture of winning contributes to a vibrant, successful
athletics program and a positive image for the university as
a whole. Athletics provides the avenue for a diverse range
of individuals to engage with the university, whether it's
for ESPN's College GameDay, an FCS national championship game, a home game in Bridgeforth Stadium or
an NCAA Softball Super Regional at Veterans Memorial
Park. Those opportunities engage students and alumni
and attract prospective students and donors.
"I think the public perception of success helps all elements
of the university in terms of positive recognition and achieving at the highest level," Bourne says. "It reinforces all the
other areas where we are achieving excellence, whether it's
the arts, academics or other programs. I think there's tremendous value brought to the institution at many different
levels when athletics programs represent you well and they
fit within the university's mission and guiding policies." Q

I

ESPN GameDay personality Lee Corso (center) shows his
support for JMU during Homecoming 2015 as fellow cast
member Kirk Herbstreit looks on.
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Every year, elite James Madison student-athletes earn the opportunity
to carry their competitive drive to the next level as professional athletes.
JMU has placed nearly 100 former Diamond Dukes in Minor League Baseball and a few in the major leagues; produced high-caliber NFL talent,
including a Pro Football Hall of Famer; sent dozens of basketball standouts into the professional ranks overseas; and supplied talent for the
WNBA, Major League Soccer and women's fast-pitch softball leagues.

SO HOW DOES THE JMU STUDENT-ATHLETE EXPERIENCE
HELP PREPARE DUKES TO BE PROFESSIONAL ATHLETES'?

................................................................................
. . ..... .... ... . . . . ... . ... .... ... . ... . .. . . .... .... ... . .. .. .......... .. . . . . .. ......

AKRON RACERS

WASHINGTON REDSKINS
PHOENIX/ARIZONA CARDINALS
MIAMI DOLPHINS

'As a student-athlete, so
much is demanded of your
time. I learned to balance my
schedule with school, baseball
and social life. If one area
becomes too dominant, the
others will suffer. The same is
true in professional sports.'

'JMU softball taught me to be
passionate about the game,
trust and love one another, and
to be committed to what you
set out to do. JMU, as a school,
showed me how to be friendly
and considerate to everyone
you meet, even strangers.'

'My advice would be to seek
advice, if possible, from those
who have reached the promised
land. Accept those secrets to
success that only those who've
been there know and would
be willing to share with
a fellow Duke.'

-KEVIN MUNSON 1'101

-JAILYN FORD ["161

-GARY CLARK 1'831

ARIZONA DIAMONDBACKS
SEATTLE MARINERS
MINOR LEAG UE ORGAN IZATI ONS
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'I try to stay as connected as
possible with JMU Athletics
and particularly the football
program. Whether it's
communicating with the
student-athletes through social
media or coming into town and
seeing them in person, I try to
make sure they all know they
have my support.'
-ARTHUR MOATS l'12J

BUFFALO BILLS
PITTSBURGH STEELERS

ARIZONA CARDINALS

'Never doubt your abilities.
Strive to be great every day.
When you need help, don't be
afraid to ask for it.'
- JAZMDN GWATHMEY l'ISJ

CLEVELAND INDIANS
WASHINGTON NATIONALS

SAN ANTONIO STARS

SPORTING KC
PHILADELPHIA UNION

MINOR LEAGUE ORGANIZATIONS

'Selflessness is the biggest thing
I learned as a student-athlete
at JMU. You are asked to make
position changes, asked to step
up to help younger players and
asked to play a role in order
to better the team and those
around you.'

'Since getting drafted back in
2011 as a junior, I have been
working to finish my degree.
I've had different avenues to go
about it, and although it may
have taken me until this May to
graduate, I wouldn't want my
degree from anywhere but JMU.'

'Accountability for your actions
is undoubtedly the main core
value that has remained with me
since my time at James Madison.
We are all human. We make
mistakes, and it often takes
a couple of tries for us to get
things right and/or right for us.'

-EARL WATFORD l'ISJ

-JAKE LOWERY

-C.J. SAPDNG

CLARK (' 83) COURT ESY OF T HE WAS HINGTO N RE DS K IN S; GWATHME Y (' 15 ) B Y NB AE / GE TTY I MAGES;
LOWERY B Y DAVID MON
SEURNN AERO
/AK RO
S; MUN SO (' 10). FORD (' 16). MOATS ( ' 12). WATFORD (' 15)
AND SAPO NG COURT ESY OF J M U ATHLETI C S
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Maintaining a healthy,
active lifestyle through club
and intramural sports
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IN HIGH SCHOOL, J AM IE NICHOLSON WAS RECRUITED TO PLAY

varsity lacrosse at a small university in Pennsylvania. Bur after her
freshman year, the Frederick, Maryland, native knew she wanted
more from her college experience. "Varsity athletics just wasn't for
me, and the school didn't have the academic opportunities I was
looking for . ... I wanted to continue to play lacrosse competitively,
but I also wanted to put my academics first and have a social life."
One of Nicholson's coaches knew about the women's lacrosse
club at JMU, wh ich was coming off a national championship season
in 2013. Nicholson, too, knew about Madison, having previously
applied to the university. "I love the atmosphere. It's a beautiful campus, the perfect size." She transferred in 2014 and was one of only a
handful of players to make the club team during fall tryouts.
Now a sen ior majoring in international
affairs with a minor in Asian studies, Nicholson serves as president of the women's
lacrosse club. She's not only one of the team
leaders on the field, she also plans the practices and coordinates the travel schedule.
"I love it," Nicholson says. "For me, it's
the perfect balance. It's still really competitive." Bur unlike varsi ty sports, she says,
there are no consequences for missing a
practice or game. A player's comm itment
level can vary day to day and week to week.
Playing time is based on participation. "If
I'm feeling overwhelmed," Nicholson says,
"I can always take a step back."

ri.clui?;'

A number ofJMU sport club teams have won national championships, most recently softball (2016, 2015), men's rugby (2015),
women's gymnastics (2015, 2014) and women's basketball (2014).
League play is governed by an association, and each team is
responsible for submitting its own game scores. "The clubs are
mostly self-sufficient," Jones says. "What we try to do is provide
structure for them to be able to operate efficiently without us having to hold their hand."
UREC does, however, provide leadership training for club officers. As president of the Sport Club Council at JMU, Nicholson
is responsible for running month ly leadership meetings with all
of the team presidents. The experience has been one of the most
rewa rding of her life, she says. "It's unique in that you learn to
lead your peers, which is not always easy."

INTRAMURAL SPORTS

For sports enthusiasts looking for a more
laid-back experience, UREC currently
offers 23 intramural programs across three
seasons during the fa ll and spring semesters. Approximately 5,600 studentsmore than a quarter of the JMU student
population-participated in intramural
sports in 2015-16.
The programs are an extension of
UREC's mission to promote healthy,
active lifestyles. "We carer to the recreational ath lete, the person who is just
looking to have some fun, get our and
SPORT CLUBS
meet people, and be part of a team," says
Approximately 2,000 JMU students par- The JMU women's lacrosse club allows
Dan Payne, ass istant director for intramural sports.
ticipate annually in JMU's Sport Club Jamie Nicholson to continue to play the
sport she loves competitively while also
program . As student organizations, sport
Participants can form their own teams
focusing on other pursuits.
or sign up as a "free agent" and make
clubs are strictly voluntary and studentmanaged. The clubs compete locally, regionally and nationally, and
themselves avai lable to established teams. Most intramural sports
engage in fundraising and sponsorships to support their operations.
at JMU are centered around league play (men's and women's comThe Sport C lub program has seen steady growth over the past petitive, men's and women's recreational and co-recreational),
decade, according to assistant director Chris Jones ('03M). Some with games held at UREC, Sentara Park and shared facilit ies such
of that growth is the result ofJMU's decision in 2007 to eliminate as Godwin Hall. UREC employs and trains approximately 125
10 varsity sports to comply with Title IX. "We absorbed some of students to officiate intramural sports contests. After an eightthose student-athletes into our existing sport clubs and created week regular season, teams sign up for a single-elimination playoff, and league winners are crowned.
club teams for others whose sports were cut," Jones says.
Today, JMU has 50 sport clubs ranging from basketball, socThe most popular intramural sports at JMU are 5-on-5 bascer and volleyball, to archery, handball and wrestling, to caving, ketball and "some form of soccer," Payne says. UREC offers
equestrian and U ltimate Frisbee. New sports are added based on outdoor soccer in the fall, futsal-a variation played indoors
interest, access to facilities and cost. The reams practice on their on a hard court and focusing on foot skills-in the winter, and
own three to four rimes a week, compere against other schools indoor soccer in the spring. The newest intramural sports are
on weekends and, if successful, represent JMU at regional and pool volleyball and pool basketball, both offered in the winter at
UREC's Aquatics Center.
Q
national tournaments.
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Providing opportunities to engage
with athletes of all abilities

SPORTS AS

EMPOWER
BY JIM HE FF ERNAN ['9SJ

ERFECT WORLD, JMU STUDENTS, FACULTY AND STAFF
coulll walk into the University Recreation Center, check out a
wheelchair-like they would any other piece of equipmentand join a game of pick-up basketball.
In a perfect world, all students, regardless of their major,
would have the opportunity to learn to play an adapted sport

from Paralympians.
In a perfect world, community members would support athletes
with disabilities with the same enthusiasm that they do participants without disabilities in recreation leagues and varsity sports.
Three JMU professors are working to make these visions a
reality. Tom Moran and Cathy McKay ('98) in kinesiology and
Josh Pate in the Hart School of Hospitality, Sport and Recreation
Management are leading Madison's efforts to empower individuals, families, furure professionals and communities through participation in adapted sport and disability sport.
Their goals align with the university's efforts at diversity and
inclusion.
"One of the encouraging things at JMU is hearing President
Alger always include disability in the conversation about diversity," Pate says. "That has been essential for setting the tone for
what and how disability is treated on campus. Across the nation,
that's not the case."
"We provide opportunities for everyone to engage with those
of all abilities," Moran adds, "and make them enlightened in a
way where they don't just see what people can't do, but learn to
celebrate what they can do."
When Moran came to JMU nine years ago, the only sports

48 by JMU
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programs for community members with disabilities were Special
Olympics, which served mostly adults, and Challenger baseball,
a division of Little League. So he started an adapted physical education class for area youth involving practicum students in kinesiology. "When it was over, the parents said to me, 'This is great!
What can my kid do the rest of the year?"'
In 2010, Moran secured federal funds to launch Overcoming
Barriers, a community-based health and well ness mentoring program for people with disabilities. Today, Overcoming Barriers
offers 18 after-school programs ranging from fitness and aquatics
to golf and karate. The outreach initiative serves more than 200
children, adolescents and adults with disabilities each year, and
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'WE PROVIDE OPPORTUNITIES FOR
EVERYONE TO ENGAGE WITH THOSE
OF ALL ABILITIES ... AND MAKE
THEM ENLIGHTENED IN A WAY
WHERE THEY DON'T JUST SEE WHAT
PEOPLE CAN'T DO. BUT LEARN TO
CELEBRATE WHAT THEY CAN DO.'
-TOM MORAN,
KINESIOLOGY PROFESSOR

JMU also hosts Ability Olympics during the fall and spring
semesters. The games are set up like the Olympic Games, with a
variety of events, opening and closing ceremonies, and a medals
presentation. The fall event is a celebration for local fami lies; the
spring event draws youth with disabilities and their families from
all across Virginia and neighboring states, and it also allows participants in the Overcoming Barriers program to showcase what
they have learned.
UREC has made adaptations for individuals with disabilities
at many of its attractions, including the climbing wall, aquatics
center, group workouts and fitness classes, and the Sentara Park
rope course. Pick-up wheelchair basketball games are available
on Friday afternoons, and an inaugural tournament for facu lty and students
was held in March.
Cathy McKay's Paralympic Skills Lab
exposes students enrolled in Kinesiology 100, a General Education course,
to adapted sport. Instead of developing
traditional skills like cardio, weights or
yoga, the students are introduced to sitting volleyball, para-soccer, wheelchair
Pick-up wheelchair basketball games
at UREC are among the many options
basketball and other Paralympic sports.
available to athletes with disabili"The response has been amazing,"
ties. (Right): U.S. Paralympic Soccer
McKay says. "The power of inclusive
player Adam Ballou ('15) is one of the
~ For more on U.S. Paralympian Adam Ballou ('15),
featured athletes in professor Cathy
sport becomes very real for everyone
~ go to jmu.edu/madisonmagazine
McKay's ('98) Paralympic Skills Lab.
involved, and in turn, attitudes and perceptions
are
shifted.
Our
students
.. . come to know and understand
involves hundreds of JMU student volunteers from a variety of
the lived experiences of the Paralympians through the skill lab."
backgrounds and academic disciplines.
The ripple effects of such exposure can be transformational,
Moran and Pate collaborated on an IDEA diversity grant in
Moran
says. "When our students leave here and go into their com2013 to host Adapted Sports Day at JMU, which is designed to
munities,
they can launch these opportunities or otherwise get
expose middle-school, high-school and college-eligible participants
involved in making them happen. That's true empowerment." g
with disabilities to a college campus using the power of sport.

..................................

BASKET BALL PHOTOGRAPH
TE ; SH
COURTE SY OF JO
PA
BALLOU (' 15) BY CREATIVE SERVICES
https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol40/iss2/2
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A night at the alumni awards
BY JES SICA SAVOIE ( ' 14 ), alu mni
omrelati

ames Madison University alumni are extraordinary,
and thei r accomplishments are a credit to both ou r
institution and society. On March 17, alumni, students,
facu lty and staff gathered at the Alumni Awards Banquet to celebrate nine outstanding alumni who represent some of the very best our institution has to offer.
The awards kicked off with the presentation of the first-ever
GOLD Network Alumni Award to Chiquita King ('09, '11M). As a
Graduate of the Last Decade, King's career success and dedication to
service and philanthropy make her an example to her fellow alumni.
She gives back to JMU as a member of the President's Council and is
a leader in Women for Madison and the Black Alumni Chapter. Her
many accomplishments and loyalty to the university set the bar high
for future GOLD Network Award recipients.
Next, Joseph Damico ('76, '77M) was recognized for his service
to the university with the Inez Graybeal Roop ('35) Alumni Service
Award. Damico has served on the JMU Board of Visitors and is a
university philanthropic leader. In addition, when President Emeritus
Linwood Rose announced his retirement, Damico's service as chair of
the presidential search committee was instrumental in facilitating a
smooth transitionary period for JMU. Damico's steadfast and reliable
dedication to the university make him well-deserving of this award.
Following dinner, seven alumni, one from each college at JMU,
were recognized with Distinguished Alumni Awards for their
career achievements. Ashley Privott ('15M), executive director
of the Alumni Association and master of ceremonies for the eveMADISON
MAGAZINE
50
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by
JMU Scholarly
Commons, 2017

assistant d irector

President Jonathan Alger with the recipients of the 2017 Dist inguished Alumni Awards (L-R): Patrick Murphy ('81), College
of Education; Pamela Kempton ('77), College of Science and
Mathematics; Avrum Elmakis ('01), College of Integrated Science
and Engineering; Alger; James Moye ('96), College of Visual and
Performing Arts; Carrie Owen Plietz ('97), College of Health and
Beha vioral Studies; Swen Johnson ('91), College of Arts and
Letters; Joseph Damico ('76, '17M), Inez Graybeal Roop ('35)
Distinguished Alumni Service Award; John Rothenberger ('88),
College of Business and Ronald E. Carrier Achievement Award;
and Chiquita King ('09, '11M), GOLD Network Award.

ning, stated, "Just as we cheered for our Dukes in Frisco in January,
tonight we cheer for the best of ourselves, for alumni who bring to
life JMU's promise of productive and meaningful lives."
The night concluded with the presentation of the Ronald E.
Carrier Alumni Achievement Award to John Rothenberger ('88).
Selected from the pool of college recipients, Rothenberger was presented with the JMU Alumni Association's highest award for his
exemplary accomplishments, as well as his unwavering dedication
to JMU. As a student, Rothenberger was told by a professor that
you should strive to make your "vocation your avocation." As the
founder and CEO of his own business, an active supporter of the
entrepreneurial community, a member of the JMU Board of Visitors and the university's first entrepreneur-in-residence, Rothenberger has certainly put this advice into practice.
Know an outstanding alumnus/a? Nominate them to be considered for the 2018 A lumni Awards at www.alumni .jmu.ed u/
alumniawardnominate.
~
PHOTOGRAPH BY MIKE MIRIELLO ('09M )
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Recapturing the Madison Experience
through the excitement of game day
BY HEATHER HEDRICK ('00), }MU Alumni Asso ciation p res iden t

y fami ly and I love JMU footbal l. In fact, in the seemed genuinely happy we were there. The biggest surprise was
fa ll, you' ll find us in Bridgeforth Stadium every after the game. The Bison fans were not happy with the outcome,
game day. I've often been asked why we fee l such of course, yet they congratulated us, said they would be cheering
an attachment to the sport. Trying to put that for JMU in Frisco, and even allowed us to celebrate with our
into words is really like trying to describe one's team on the field of the Fargodome. This is the sort of hospitality that will not be soon forgotten .
Madison Experience
in just a few words-it's impossible.
When we think of what JMU Athletics
For many alumni, myself included,
means to us, and that it epitomizes this
athletics allow us to step back in time to
Madison Experience that is so important to us, I hope all those who visit our
recapture our Madison Experience, even
if just for a few hours. All the things we
campus for a sporting event feel that
same hospitality.
love about JMU are embodied in athletic events-camaraderie, friendship,
As an alum, there are many ways
ha rd work, fu n, hospitality. Nowhere
yo u can participate in JMU sporting
was t his more evident than in Frisco,
events and recapture your own Madison Experience. I hope you are able to
Texas, in early January. Dukes from all
come back to campus to experience
across the country came together in a
the game day atmosphere for yourself;
sea of purple to celebrate one final victhere's no better way to share in the
to ry fo r our football team . From purexcitement than live and in-person. For
ple-fi lled airports and restaurants to
many, however, that isn't possible. For
the fight song played on flights from
you, we are lucky to have a free online
coast to coast, our Madison spirit was
viewing option, MadiZone, brought
on full display. During this weekend,
to you by the Alumni Association.
we were the lucky recipients of the graYou can also attend an alumni chapter
cious hospitality of Frisco. It reminded
viewing party in your area
me of the hospitality JMU
and cheer on the Dukes
had received a few weeks
with fellow fans.
ea rl ie r in the most unexI, for one, am anxiously
pected of places-Fargo,
awaiting a beautiful SatNorth D akota.
urday in September. In
I was lucky to be ab le
add ition to the game, I'll
to go on the adventure
be looking forward to
of traveling to Fargo for
spending time with my
the n a tional semifina l
friends and family, welgame b etween JMU and
coming alumni back to
Nort h Dakota State on
campus and maybe even
Dec. 16. It was exciting;
entertaining fans from the
but we, the fans, were
opposing team. T here 's
nervo us about what we'd
never been a greater time
be wa lking into . After
to showcase the Madison
all, the five-time reigning (Top): Heather Hedrick ('00) with her husband, Brandon ('00), and their
two children at the 2016 Homecoming football game. The Hedricks have
Experience-as the reignnational champion Bison been season ticket holders since 2006. Their son, Shelton, is an avid footing national champions ,
had a lo t to be proud of. ball fan and their daughter, Kat e, wants to be a Dukette when she grows
up. (Above): The tailgates we all enjoy in Harrisonburg spilled over into the
we have a lot to be proud
Much t o our surprise,
Fargodome when JMU took on undefeated North Dakota State University
of! Hopefully I'll see you
however, we were greeted in the FCS national semifinal game. Heather and her fellow Dukes were
there
to
cheer
us
on
to
victory.
there.
Go Dukes!
~
at every turn by folks who

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol40/iss2/2
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A meeting of the minds
BY JESSICA SAVOIE ( '1 4 ), alumni relations assi,·tant director

V

olunteer board members gathered on campus Feb. 3-4
for the fi rst-ever JMU Executive Volu nteer Summit.
T hirteen JMU boards were represented with more than 70
articipants in attendance.
T h e sum mi t opened

with a networking reception where
volunteers had the opportunity to
connect with one another, expanding their JMU network. At the di nner fo llowing the reception, Pres ident Jonathan A lger sh ared how
important Madison's volunteers are
and thanked them for their dedication and service to JMU.
Saturday began with introductions and high ligh ts of the pas t
year from each of the boar d s.
Later, the board members broke
into smaller groups to brainstorm
ways to collaborate and help JMU
reach its goals. Participants got
the inside scoop on th e university's comprehensive campaign and
a snapshot of what to expect on

Published by JMU Scholarly Commons, 2017
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JMU's second annual Giving Day. Throughout the event, volunteers had the opportunity to network with other board members
and identify potential for future collaboration.

r v

I

t

s

e XeCU IVe 0 un eer urnmit WaS a great example Of hOW
COllaboration can be USed to
benefit everyone.'
- MARY TRIMMER ROBINSON ('76 , '79M )
summit participant

(Above): Beth Bliss ('84) engages summit participants in a
small-group discussion. (Below): Andy Perrine ('86), a JMU
associate vice president, shares university branding plans.

"The entire Executive Volunteer Summit experience was
amazing," said Mary Trimmer
Robinson ('76, '79M). "In addition to meeting and networking
with many other JMU alumni
who participate on various boards,
I gained valuable ideas, especially
regarding increasing our membership, to take back to the College
of Education Exec utive Advisory
Council. The summit also made
me feel appreciated as an alumni
volunteer at JMU and gave me an
even greater sense of engagement
with the university. I am a strong
believer in the power of collaboration, and the Executive Volunteer
Summit was a great example of
how collaboration can be used to
benefit everyone."

PHOTOGRAPHS BY MIKE MIRIELLO (' 09M )
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A dance and physical
therapy partnership
BY JEN KULJU (' 04M )

w partnership between JMU and Sentara RMH Medical
enter allows dance majors in the School of Theatre and
Dance to receive training and treatment, much like what
athletic trainers provide for studenr-athletes at JMU.
Three years in the making, the program is the brainchild of Sarah Gosselin ('08), a physical therapist at the new Sentara RMH Orthopedic Center.
Gosselin, who graduated from JMU with a double major in dance
and pre-physical therapy, says her Madison Experience guided her
career trajectory. "I just loved the atmosphere at JMU. Everyone was
so welcoming, and it offered everything I
needed for my career path .... My rime as
a dance major confirmed my true passion
for dance and that I would always need it
in my life," she says. "It was also during
that rime that I realized I wanted to help
dancers. Ir was always difficult to find a
health care practitioner who understood
my needs as a dancer."
According to Gosselin, the goal of the
partnership is "to provide dancers with
quick and easy access to a medical professional who specifically understands their
needs and demands, and how best to treat
them." In addition to serving as a guest lecturer at JMU, Gosselin
facilitates screenings to educate dance students about injury prevention. T he collaboration will also provide students with internship
opportunities in the Senrara RMH Orthopedic Center. "The program is going great and continues to grow," she says.
Gosselin maintains connections with JMU on a personal level as
well. "The dance professors were always so approachable and supportive. I love being connected with them even now, so many years after
graduation. This is also true with my roommates and other dance
majors. Even if we don't speak on a regular basis, as soon as we see
each other again, we always relive the great rime we had at JMU." $
Physical therapist Sarah Gosselin ('08) treats Kayla Bolton,
a senior dance major and pre-physical therapy student.

Anne Collins ('67, '18M) encourages students to set their
sights high.

Paying it forward for the
success of future Dukes

H

BY SAM ROTH

onors College Advisory Council member Anne Collins

('67, '78M) was not always the generous and involved

alumna that she is today. When she first arrived at

JMU, she was a self-described "little kid from the
Eastern Shore of Maryland who had not done much

in school." It was not until her freshman year when history professor Dan McFarland took her aside and told her, " It's time for you
to get yourself together and start achieving. You have the ability;
let's start using it," that she started doing better, going to summer
school and becoming a double major and double minor who graduated with 169 credit hours.
Collins became a high-school history t eacher, working in
Chesterfield County, Virginia, for nine years before moving back
home. There, she continued her career and began recruiting
high-achieving students for JMU. In her retirement she has continued to travel along the Eastern Shore of Maryland, speaking
to students about applying for college and encouraging them to
set their sights high.
She has become an active member of the Honors College Advisory Council, for wh ich she helped to create the Hillcrest Schol-

'We're giving the
best education
we can give to the
best students, so
we can continue
to recruit the best.'

arship. She also created the
Sidney Rodrick Bland History
Scholarship Endowment in
recognition of the dedicated
faculty member and innovative educator in the JMU
Department of History for
more than four decades.
"This is a place that was not

just where you had fun ... or met your best friends for life; it's also
a place that tried to provide for you for the rest of your life with an
education and with challenges that would help you," Collins says.
"We're giving the best education we can give to the best students,
so we can continue to recruit the best. This is just one of the ways
that a supportive, student-centric environment and an inclusive
campus is critical for students. We're all here together."

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol40/iss2/2
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Madison Events
MAY 4

Alumni Webinar Series:
Corey Schwartz ('06)
MAY 4-6

Commencement
MAY 18

Alumni Webinar Series:
Mia Brabham ('16)
MAY 19·20

Women for Madison Summit

Save the dates!

JUNE 10

Richmond Crabfest

Oct. 27-29

OCT . 27-29

Homecoming 2017
alumni.jmu.edu/events
jmu.edu/JMUArts
JMUSports.com
For more information and to register
for all Alumni events, please visit
alumnl.jmu.edu/events

•

May 2017

Explore the power of the Madison network during Career and Networking Month! Online and in-person networking events will offer
exciting professional development opportunities throughout May.
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Charles Lefty'' Driesell:
A basketball legend
11

BY F. MARTIN HARMON
MERCER UNIVERSITY PRESS 2014

t'rARLES

IS BN-10: 088 1465062

JMU fans can relive the life and times of
"The Old Lefthander" with little-known,
behind-the-scenes stories in this biography by F. Martin H armon. D riesell

OJ~R:~L
F. MARTIN HARMON

coached JMU basketball fo r nine seasons beginning in 1988 and

BY PATRICK SPERO ('00)
UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA PRESS
ISBN-10: 08 12 248619

Spero's work detailing
Pennsylvania's colonial and revolutionary
past is the culmination of a project
he began at JMU as an Honor's
thesis. Today, Spero is the youngest
librarian of the American Philosophical Society, a
major research
library that
holds over 13
million pages
of manuscripts,
including the
official papers
of Benjamin
Franklin and

BY MICHAEL HOWARTH ('99)
LAMAR UNIVERSITY LITERARY
PRESS
ISBN-10: 1942956304

This young adult novel features a
geeky kid from Marblehead, Massachusetts,
who is trying
to survive his
senior year of
high school
and make
good on a
promise to
his late father
to become a
world -class
ninja. Howarth is Honors program
director at Missouri Southern State
University and teaches children's
literature and fi lm studies.

Moving lo lhe Richmond
area after graduation?

in late September and underwent surgery on Oct. 13.
Despite having to endure six weeks of radiation and chemotherapy,
Caid - attended five of the Dukes' six home games during the regular sea son and both playoff games at Bridgeforth Stadium. On the
morning of Jan. 7, less than 24 hours after a radiation treatment,
Kin, his friend, Rusty Jordan ('91), and t heir daughters hopped on a
plane bound for Frisco to cheer on the Dukes.
Kin's bout with cancer continues. He credits his fa ith, famil y and
friends, many of whom date to hi s time at Madi son, with giving him
the strength to continue to fight. "I can't tell you how much my time
at JMU has impacted my life," he says. "I am amazed by how many
relationships were built at JMU and even after JMU becau se of the
unique bond and spirit of our experiences at this amazing school."
The most important relation ship Kin built at Madi son was with
Courtney, now his bride of 22 years. " She is incredible and anyone
who knows her would agree," he says . " It was not by accident that
God sent me to JMU, and I am so grat
eful."

G)

( ; : \ To hear Kin's story in hi s own words, go t o jmu.edu/

\9

mad1sonmagaz1ne.

JMU ALUMNI

Join fellow JMU alumni, friends and family

Chapter of Richmond presents the annual

al estate broker from

Kin and his famil y - wife Courtney ('94), daughter LeAnna and son

Fair Weather Ninjas

for our cha pter's largest scholarship

F

or Kin Headley
,
(' 91) the road to Fri sco, Texas, for the

FCS National Championship game was unlike any he had

Richmond, Virginia, was diagnosed with a brain tumor

seven Nobel Prize winners, and the
journal of Lewis and Clark.

fundraiser on June 10! The JMU Alumni

From Frisco, with love
traveled before. The 48-yearore ld

took the Dukes to the 1994 NCAA tournament.

Frontier Country: The
Politics of War in Early
Pennsylvania (Early
American Studies)

Kin Headley ('91) with Courtney ('94) at a JMU football game
in 1993.

CRAB FEST
-

RVA Dukes Chapter -

Crabfest, a full day of food and fun!

Go to alumni.jmu.edu/rvacrabfest for tickets
PHOTOGRAPH CO URTE
OF
SYKIN
HE ADLE Y ('9 1)
https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol40/iss2/2
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CELEBRATIONS: 62

President Ronald E. Carrier warms up with
the Dukes baseball team during a spring
practice in 1983. The team, which went on
to play in the College World Series that
year, was inducted into the JMU Athletics
Hall of Fame in 2016.

-
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Deborah Denney
Korge ('78)

Patti Grimes ('82)

Arcady Vineyard Bed and Breakfast owners David Geist and
Kathy Rappuchi Geist ('82) recently added the Madison suite.
The room information card includes the facto ids that Kathy
shares a March birth month with James Madison, as well as
the same height of 5 feet 4 inches.

78

Deborah Denney Korge
has been named executive direcror of The Women's
Fund of Miami-Dade Inc., an
organization with core beliefs
that all women and girls have the
right ro economic security, freedom from violence, equal access
ro leadership/education and
choice regarding health care.

81

Mike Battle ('83M),
president and CEO of
Battle Resource Management
Inc., was named the 2016 EY
Government Services Entrepreneur of the Year for Maryland.

82

Kathy Rappuchi Geist
and her husband, David,
are the new owners of Arcady
Vineyard Bed and Breakfast in
Charlottesville, Virginia. They
recently added a fifth room ro
the established B&B that will be

*

known as the Madison suite.
Girl Scouts of the C hesapeake
Bay selected Patti Grimes, executive direcror of the Joshua M.
Freeman Foundation and the
Carl M. Freeman Foundation, as .
the 2016 Sussex C ounty Woman
of Distinction-a woman who

has made a difference in her
community, inspired others and
provided a positive role model
for girls and young women. A
native of Boonsboro, Maryland,
Grimes lives in Ocean View with
her husband, Marc, and daugh-

*

ter, Marisa. Robert Jones was
elected ro serve as vice president
on the board of direcrors for the
American Society for Automation in Pharmacy. T his is his
second term on the board.

92

In December, JMU
alums met at Fort Bragg,
Fayetteville, North Carolina, to
witness Matthew McFarlane's

promotion ro brigadier general
in the U.S. Army.

94

Marcia Edmundson
was named Advisor of
the Year by the Virginia Student
Councils Association. Ed mu ndson is a French teacher at Prince
George High School in Pri nce
George County, Virgi n ia.
Monica Windley Walker is the
dean of developmental education
and special academic programs

85

Agnes Vivaldi Blumberg is the direcror of
human resources for Wise Foods
Inc., a salty snacks manufacturer whose core markets encompass approximately 35 percent of
the U.S. snack market. * Joseph
Rader retired as a lieutenant with
the Virginia State Police's Bureau
of Criminal Investigation after
a 26-year career and is now the
vice president of risk services
for Fisher Auto Parts Inc. His
wife, Nancy Farrell Rader ('85),
just completed her 30th year of
teaching middle-school students.

91

Joel Cochran works for
Microsoft as a techni-

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol40/iss2/2
ARCA DY PHOTOG
OF
R APHS
E
COURT
I GE ISTSY

cal evangelist on the civic technology and services team. Based
out of the Microsoft Innovation
and Policy Center in Washin gton, D .C., Cochran serves as a
technical adviser to nonprofits,
local governments and civic
organizations.

KATHY RAPPUCH

('82)

Mike Battle ('81, '83M) received the 2016 EY Government Ser vices
Entrepreneur of the Year award for Maryland.
S P RING
/ RSUMME

2017
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Joel Cochran ('91)

Aaron Pritchett
('96)

Attending the ceremony for Matthew McFarlane's ('92) promotion t o brigadier general are (L-R): Gen. Milley,
Chief of Staff, U.S. Army; Col. Townley Hedrick ('92); retired Lt. Col. Thong Nguyen ('93); Col. William Garber
('94); Glen Brizendine ('92); retired Maj. Patrick Creed ('93); retired Col. Brian Zarchin ('92); Col. Chr is Black
('94); McFarlane; retired Lt. Col. James Gregory ('92); Capt. Jon Delaney ('92); Lt. Col. Glen Howie (' 92); and
retired Command Sgt. Maj. Mike Williams, JMU ROTC Cadre (' 89-'92).

at the Community College of Baltimore County, Maryland.

95

Lynn Hobeck
Bates ('00)

Tuba player Master Sgt.
M ark Thiele rook part in
the 58th Inauguration of the President of t he Un ited States as a
member of"The President's Own"
United States Marine Band. T his
marks the Marine Band's 55th
inaugural appearance.

96

Aaron Pritchett was honored with the Presidential Model of Excellency Award at
Newport News Shipbui ld ing for
his role on the inclusion and diversity employee education campaign
team at the shipya rd.
Anna A. Mahaney
('01)

97

Jeffrey Kaminski is the
general manager of Stamford Athletic C lub in Stamford,
Connecticut.

98

Jameson Pinette
('08)

Jake Edwards is president of
the United Soccer League.
He played for the Dukes from 1994
to 1998. After a 10-year professional
playing career and a stint with Octagon as a strategy consultant, he was
hired by USL as executive vice presi-
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dent in Ju ne 2013 and promoted to
president in March 2015. Edwards
is spearheadi ng USL's "Destination
"
2020 vision as it establishes a financially sustainable, globally recognized professional soccer league in
North America.

00

Lynn Hobeck Bates was recognized as the 2016 President of the Year for the Central West
Coast C hapter of the Florida Public
Relations Association.

gan Lawyers Weekly "Up & Coming
Lawyers Award" in 2015.

07

T he Mi lken Family Foundation presented Lindsay
Seiler Murray ('OSM) with a Mil ken
Educator Award and $25,000 on
Dec. 7. M urray, a fourth-grade
Continued on Page 60

01

Anna A. Mahaney, a partner in the Baltimore office of
Ballard Spahr LLP, has been elected
by the mem bers of t he American
College of Mortgage Attorneys as a
fellow of the organization ofleading
mortgage lawyers nationwide.

02

R ick D ierker is the ch ief
financial officer of Church &
Dwight Co. in Ewing, New Jersey.
Dierker has been with the company
Butzel and Long
for eight years.
announced that attorney Brett Miller
has been elected a shareholder. Miller
focuses his practice on labor and
employment law and fa ir-housing litigation. Miller was awarded a Michi-

*

Bruce Daeschner ('85), Steve
Eckels ('86) and Jefferson
Daeschner ('16) celebrated JMU's
FCS national championship i n
Frisco, Texas. "I was one of t he
guys that had his shirt off th e
whole game, and it was cold,"
Bruce says. "Even guys dressed in
Youngstown State Penguin o utfits
came up to me and wanted to take
a picture with me!"
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Patsy M. Clarke
Scholarship Endowment
Established in 2012 with a gift from the estate of
Patsy M. Clarke of Martinsville, Virginia, Class of 1946.
Dear Mr. Stafford and Ms. Muncks,
I am a JUnior at James Madison University about to enter my sixth
semester. The previous five terms have combined to make the most
inspiring, enlightening, exhilarating and empowering time of my life.
Being a student at James Madison is truly a profound gift, and it has
been through the assistance of the Patsy M. Clarke Scholarship that
it has been possible for me. I owe much of my learning experience to
donors I may never meet, but that does not change the deep appreciation I hold for any and everyone who has worked toward building these funds and investing in the future of the world by entrusting
them to students like me.
For that reason, I would like to give my most sincere appreciation to my
donors; thank you for your aid.
Best,
Steve Fey
Martinsville, Virginia

H. Guthrie Allen, Jr.
Scholarship Endowment
Established in 2014 by Marguerite "Peggy" Allen on
behalf of the friends and colleagues and in memory of
a very special person and outstanding individual, Henry
Guthrie Allen Jr.
Dear Mrs. Allen and Mrs. Shawver,
I was a recipient of the H. Guthrie Allen, Jr. Scholarship, given to
those students who are registered through the Office of Disability Services. I wanted to express my sincerest gratitude for receiving the scholarship and how it will help me in my academic pursuits. I
am the daughter of a single mom who works full time to help support
my autistic brother in New Kent, Virginia. I can't express in words how
much this scholarship has positively impacted my college experience,
not only financially, but also
. Allowing
academically
me the opportunity to pursue my academics without having to worry about how my
family and I are going to cover the costs of college is a great relief.
Without this scholarship, my fam ily and I would be forced to go even
further down the road of debt.
Due to the paying of my own education, I am constantly working hard. I go home when I can during the semester and on breaks
to work as a personal care assistant for kids with developmental
disabilities. I use the money I earn to mainly help pay for my tuition,
books, room and board. Being a fifth-year college student (with this
being my second year at JMU), I am finally nearing the end of my
academic journey. So far. I have managed to work hard at school
with a part-time job while managing to still learn the material as
everyone else, even though I have to work twice as hard due to my
learning disability.
I JUSt want to let you know that your scholarship money is being
put to good use. as I value my opportunity to be attending James
Madison University. Thank you again for your generosity. I truly
appreciate it.
Sincerely,
Laurel Anne Eaton
New Kent, Virginia
PHOTOGRAPH COURTESY OF SUE HOLLINGER ('58) AND ELROSE COURIC ('58)
https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol40/iss2/2

(L-R): Twin sisters Sue Hollinger ('58) and Elrose Couric ('58) celebrate finishing the 2,190-mile Appalachian Trail on July 7, 2016.

'Trekking Twins'
Alumnae complete their quest to hike
the entire length of the Appalachian Trail

C

lass of 1958 alumnae and identical twins Sue Plentovich
Hollinger and Elrose Plentovich Couric have completed
a 14-year effort - hiking the entire Appalachian National
Scenic Trail from Maine to Georgia.
When both were widowed in the mid-1990s, they
merged their lives and purchased property on White Oak Mountain
in North Carolina and moved into a remote cabin. Adapting quickly
to their natural environment,
they joined a local group, the
Haywood Hikers, and began
hiking in the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park.
The pair accomplished their
ambition to complete the Appalachian Trail by hiking the trail
in sections. They saved the Virginia portion for last, ending
their adventure on the Skyline
Drive. The twins' trailblazing
reputation has permeated the hiking community, and well-wishers
and fellow hikers frequently remark on their tenacity.
The twins alternate their time between their mountainside cabin
Q
and a residence in the Florida Keys.

'We couldn't
imagine a life
without hiking.
It's our passion.
It's our incentive
to greet each day
with enthusiasm
and promise.'

Fellow classmate Pat Lumpkin Rose ('58) reported on the twins'
progress in the Spring/Summer 2012 Madison article, "Trailblazing
twins tackle the Appalachian Trail. " At the time, the " Trekking Twins"
were more than halfway to their goal. You can read the entire article
at issuu.comljamesmadisonuniversityldocs/mm12spring.

While space is limited in Madison print issues, the Alumni
Online Community gives you a chance to tell your full story,
share your photos and communicate with other alumni!

Visit .
to sign up
and start s aring your news.
SPRING / SUMMER
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Frances Hughes Pitts
Memorial Scholarship
Created in 1983 by the late George C. Pitts and family
in memory of his wife, Frances H. Pitts ('29), for students
studying in the field of a natural science.
Dear Drs. George R. and Andrea H. Pitts,
Dr. Cynthia Bauerle, dean of the College of Science and Mathematics,
informed me that I had been awarded this scholarship. I cannot tell you
how thrilled and thankful I was to hear this news.
Since a very young age, I have known that I wanted to be a veterinarian, and I am attending JMU in hopes of receiving a B.S. in biology
with a pre-vet track. I hope that if I am successful at JMU that I will be
admitted to a veterinary science program for graduate school.
This educational process takes a lot of time and money, and I have
worked hard to help pay for this expense I work part time at Massanutten Animal Clinic and have volunteered and worked at Cal's Cradle,
a feline rescue, for many years. The Pitts Memorial Scholarship award
will go a very long way to help offset college expenses and will allow
me to concentrate more on my course work to help me maintain the
good grades that I've been able to achieve so far.
I am very grateful for your generous gift to JMU that has come to
me in the form of this scholarship.
Sincerely,
Baedke
Paige
Harrisonburg, Virginia

reacher at W. E. Cundiff Elementary in Vinton, Virginia,
received the news at a surprise
school assembly. Milken Educators are selected in early- to
mid-career for what they have
achieved and for the promise
of what they will accomplish.
An advocate of hands-on learning, Murray blends STEM with
project-based learning skills to

help srudems become productive
problem-solvers. She was instrumental in the implementation of
the Virginia Children's Engineering program, which is now parr
of the curriculum throughout
the region's elementary schools.

08

Jameson Pinette is CEO
ofArbour-HRI Hospital
in Brookline, Massachusetts.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FutureDukes

Jeffrey, 12/30116 * Ardaith

2000s Megan and Jeffrey

('07, '09M), a son, Grayson

Brown ('06, '08M) and Marvin

Cretz ('03), a daughter, Delaney

Matthew, 9/20/ 16 * Valerie

Sloan, 2/3/17 * Sherly Swen-

Booth Vitale ('08) and Ja-

son Schy ('04) and Michael

son ('09), a daughter, Olivia

('02), a daughter, Sophie Anne,

Madison, 11110/ 16 * Evin Page

3/15/16 * Lindsey Lewis and

Greensfelder ('09) and Jeff, a

Jeffrey ('04), a son, Everett

daughter, Margot Rose, 6/6/16

Alumni represent JMU at inaugurations of university presidents in 2016
On Sept. 16, Provost Jerry Benson and
his wife, Martha Ross, represented JMU
and President Alger at the inauguration
of Norfolk State University's sixth president, Eddie N. Moore Jr., at the L. Douglas Wilder Performing Arts Center, Norfolk, Virginia.
Josh VerStandig ('12), a member of
Alpha Epsilon Pi and other student groups
during his time at Madison, represented
JMU on Sept. 16 at the inauguration of
Kim Schatzel as the 14th president of
Towson University, Maryland.
22, Spencer Murphy ('01),
Sept. On
currently with BB&T, represented President Alger and JMU at Marshall University, Huntington, West Virginia, for the
inauguration of the university's 37th president, Jerome A. Gilbert.
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On Sept., 30 Dr. Marlon Goad ('81)
attended the inauguration of Dean E.
Sprinkle as the seventh president of
Wytheville Community College, Virginia.
Goad also works with the dental hygiene
board of the community college.
On Oct. 13, Charles King Jr., JMU
senior vice president of administration
and finance and a Radford alumnus, represented President Alger and JMU at Radford University, Virginia, for the inauguration of Brian 0 . Hemphill as the university's
seventh president.
On Dec. 7, Brice Struthers ('12) t raveled
from Washington, D.C., to Newark, Delaware, to represent JMU and President Alger
at the inaugu ration of Dennis N. Assanis
as the University of Delaware's 28th president. "I really enjoyed the event and the

entire inauguration experience," says
Struthers. " I had some great conversations with UD alumni and current UD faculty. The ceremony was great and was
filled with fantastic speeches and a great
musical performance. I was pleasantly
surprised that
Vice President Joe Biden
attended the
event as well."

Brice Struthers
('12) at the
inauguration
of Dennis N.
Assanis as the
University of
Delaware's
28th president.
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Class of 1955 Endowed
Academic Scholarship Fund
Established in 2000 by the Class of 1955 in celebration
of their 45th reunion.

The Mil ken Family Foundation presented Lindsay Seiler Murray
('07, '08M) a Mil ken Educator Award for $25,000.

FACULTYEEM ES
RITI NOT

Dear Members of the Class of 1955,
I want to thank you all for your generosity in providing me with this
scholarship. If it were not for this aid, my family would have a very difficult time financing my last year here at JMU. Your support allows me
to attend such a great institution, and I have been able to take advantage of all the great opportunities provided to students. I am a senior
psychology student and am currently applying to grad school for higher
education and student affairs. I am passionate about serving the community and am an active member of Alpha Phi Omega. This year will be
monumental for my future success, and I am forever grateful for all of
your support. Thank you again. Go Dukes!l
Sincerely,
Maria Restrepo Chavez
Ashbu rn, Virg inia

AND FORMER FACULTY NEWS

(Above): Faculty Emeriti Association members enjoy a delicious meal on campus during
their annual fall picnic event on Aug. 28, 2016. (Right): Jim Mathie and Rex Fuller socialize
at the annual holiday dinner and dance on Dec. 14, 2016.
The JMU Faculty Emeriti Association is
a multifaceted organization open to all faculty and administrative personnel who have
been granted emerita or emeritus status
by the JMU Board of Visitors. The organization provides an opportunity for retired faculty to continue association with colleagues
and to maintain ties to the university community. More than 200 retired faculty and
administrative professional staff members

For more information, please contact Faculty

Professor Emeritus Donald E. Corbin of

Emeriti President Violet Allain at allainvl@

Mount Crawford, Virginia, died Aug. 26, 2016.

jmu.edu or Sherry King, director of parent and

He joined the JMU faculty in 1983 and taught

faculty emeriti relations, at kingsf@jmu.edu or

foreign languages, literatures and cultures

by phone at 540-568- 8064.

until

retirement in 2015.

Professor Emeritus William

Associate Dean Emerita, College of Educa-

Cullen Sherwood of Harri-

tion and Human Services, Lillian Jennings

sonburg, Virginia, died April 12,

of north Las Vegas died Dec. 7, 2016.

2016. He joined the JMU fac-

are actively involved with the JMU Faculty
Emeriti Association through meetings, spe-

ulty in 1971 and taught geology

Associate Professor Emerita of biology

and environmental science

Janet Winstead of Bridgewater, Virginia,

cial interest groups and cultural-themed trips.

for 42 years.

died July 18, 2016.

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol40/iss2/2
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(Counterclockwise):
Jessica Barnett ('11) and
Blake Mehlhaff ('08) were
married at Wolf Trap Farm
in Gordonsville, Virginia,
on June 11, 2016; Madison
alumni from the 1990s
and 2000s helped Cabell
Dickinson ('06) and Andrew
Luther ('07) celebrate their
wedding; alumni joined in
to sing the JMU fight song
as Alaina Vinacco ('10,
'12M) and Eric Bouchard
('12M) celebrate their April
2016 nuptials with Road
Dawg; fellow Dukes helped
celebrate the marriage of
Krista Nemeth ('15, '16M)
and Mickey Gigliotti ('15)
on Oct. 8, 2016, in Hershey,
Pennsylvania.
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(Clockwise): Ali Vanaman ('09) married Jordan
Morris ('07) on Aug. 27, 2016. The couple celebrated being pronounced husband and wife
the only way they knew how .•• with purple and
gold streamers! The Morris' trendsetting pict ure also won best match in the JMU Alumni
Association's 2017 Valentine's Day Facebook
contest; Ardaith Winslow ('06, 'OSM) and former football player Marvin Brown ('07, '09M)
celebrated their wedding surrounded by JMU
alumni; Road Dawg and JMU alumni were on
hand as Amy Moore ('10) married T.J. "Tony"
Zeinoun on Sept. 24, 2016; Julianne Rose ('11)
and Joe Laura ('11) were married on April16,
2016. Six members of their wedding party
were fellow Dukes.

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol40/iss2/2
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PICTURE

THIS

The mental game
The Challace J. McMillin Center for Sport Psychology, named for Madison's first football and men's track and field coach

(upper ri ght), offers programs design ed to educate athletes, coache s and parents about how mental preparation and toughness
can increase performance on and off the fi eld of play. Among the center's community outreach efforts is an annual coaching
clinic. This yea r's event featured presentatio ns by the center's director, Bob Harmison (upper left), and JMU head baseball
coach Marlin Ikenberry (lower rig ht) on how to bui ld, assess and maintain a high-performance culture.

Published by JMU Scholarly Commons, 2017
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JMU offers cure for the summertime blues
A wide variety of summer camps offers enrichment for children and teens

Athletic Camps
BASEBALL
All camps at Veterans Memorial Park
and Memorial Hall

June 10-11
Elite prospect camp, grade 9 through junior
college, $265 for primary position and $325
for dual position

June 12-15
Youth Camp I, ages 7-13, $125

June 27, July 25, Aug. 8
Summer Top Prospect Camp, grade 9 through
junior college, $165 for primary position and
$240 for dual position

July 10-13
Youth Camp II, ages 7- 13, $125

July 21-23, July 28-30,
Aug. 4-6, Aug. 11-13
Team Camp, grades 9-12, $1,500 per team

MEN'S BASKETBALL
Camps held at Convocation Center

June 28-29

CAMPUREC

Elite Day Camp, ages 8-17, $175

With newly expanded and renovated facilities
in the heart of JMU's campus, UREC offers
multiple camp options to meet the needs of
a wide range of ages and interests. Campers
engage in swimming, climbing, arts and
crafts, sports, team building, field trips and
more. Weekly sessions begin June 12 and

July 14-16
Louis Rowe Basketball Camp, ages 8-17, $175
Discounts: $125 before June 1; siblings, $25
off; JMU staff, $35 off. Only one discount per
camper and sibling.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

run through July 28. To learn more, visit
urecregister.jmu.edu or call 540-568-8737.
Purple, ages 5-8, $150
Gold, ages 9-12, $150
Adventure, ages 9-11, $250
High Adventure, ages 12-14, $350

LACROSSE

Camps held at Convocation Center

March 26

June19-22

Spring Clinic, grades 6- 12, $75 per player, group
discounts for 4+ players for $60 per player

Individual Day Camp

June 23-25
Team and Elite Overnight Camp

https://commons.lib.jmu.edu/madisonmagazine/vol40/iss2/2

July 10-12
Summer Camp, grades 5-12, $400 commuter,
$475 overnight
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FOOTBALL
Camps held at Bridgeforth Stadium

June 11

June 22

Elite Big Man Camp 1

7-on-7 Tournament

June15

July 17-19

Specialist Camp 1

Youth Camp I

June18

July 22-23

Elite Big Man Camp II

Elite Camp I

FIELD HOCKEY
April 8, April 22

July 16-18

Circle Play Spring Clinic, middle school and
high school, S75

Circle Play Summer Camp 1, middle school
and high school, $420

Apri123

July 22-23

Spring Play-Day, middle school and high
school, S400 per team (10+ players), or S40
per individual

Circle Play Summer Camp 2, middle school
and high school, $280

SOFTBALL

MEN'S SOCCER

June20-22

June 27-July 1

Mickey Dean Softball Summer Camp, ages
10-22, $300 per day camper, $400 per
overnight camper, 50 percent discount
for JMU employees

Purple Dog Summer Day Camp

July 18-20
Mickey Dean Summer Softball individual
and Team Camp, ages 13- 18, grades 8 - 12,
$300 individual day camper, $400 individual overnight camper, team of nine day
campers $225 per camper, team of nine
overnight campers, $325 per camper

July 6-9
Purple Dog Summer Overnight Camp, ages
12-18, $395 commuter, $ 495 overnight

WOMEN'S SOCCER
July 13-15

WOMEN'S TENNIS
Camps held at Hillside Courts

June 12-16

June 19-23

Campi

Camp II

VOLLEYBALL
July 8-11
Advanced Camp, ages 10-18, $550 overnight,
$450 extended day

July 12-13
Posit ion Specialty Camp, ages 10- 18, $300
overn ight, $200 extended day

July 15-17
Team Camp, high-school students, $345 overnight, $250 extended day, extra night stay for
campers staying for advanced camp and position specialty camp will be $50

To learn more about these and other JMU
summer camps, visit www.jmu.edu/news/
2015/04/01-2015-summer-camps.shtml
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Join the Alumni Online Community, an exclusive benefit for JMU alumni. Sign up to gain
access to the alumni directory, make registering for events even easier, keep your
contact information current and share your news and accomplishments with Class Notes.
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You'll need your alumni identification code to register. The code is t he 10-digit number
located above your name on the mailirig label. Or, check your email in box for an emai l
invitation from JMU to join the online community that includes the code. You can
also email alumni@jmu.edu or call 540-568-6234 for more information.
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HAVE YOU TAKEN ALOOK?
MADISON SCHOLAR PROVIDES ANEW WINDOW INTO THE BROAD RANGE OF RESEARCH AND SCHOLARSHIP AT JMU.
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